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which was a! To called the City of the Sun (a), from a celebrated temple

dedicated to that luminary, which I fuppofe to be the Suryefwdrd-fih&n of

the old Hindu writers: the following legend concerning it is extracted

from the Bbdfcara-mdhdtmya. The fon of So'mara'ja, named Pushpa-

Ce'tu, having inherited the dominions of his father, neglected his publick

duties, contemned the advice of his miniflers, and abandoned himfelf to

voluptuoufnefs ; till Bhi'ma, fon of Pa'mara, (or of an outcaft) descend-

ed from the hills of Ni/ddri, and laid fiege to his metropolis : the prince,

unable to defend it, made his efcape, and retired to a wood on the banks

of the Call. There, having bathed in the far red river, he performed

penance for his former diffolute life, ftanding twelve days on one leg, with-

out even tailing water, and with his eyes fixed on rhe Sunj the regent of

which appeared to him in the character of Su'rye'swara, commanding

him to declare what he moll defired. " Grant me mdcJJia, or beatitude,'*

faid Pushpa-ce'tu, proflrating himfelf before the deity j who bade him

be patient, afTured him that his offences were expiated, and promifed to

defbroy his enemies with intenfe heat, but ordered him to raife a temple,

infcribed to Su'rye'swara, on the very fpot, where he then flood, and

declared, that he would efface the fins of all fuch pilgrims, as mould vifit

It with devotion: he alfo directed his votary, who became, after his refto-

ration, a virtuous and fortunate monarch, to celebrate a yearly feflival

in honour of Si/rya on the feventh lunar day in the bright half of Mdgha*

We need only add, that Hcliopolis in lower Egypt, though a literal tranfla-

tion of Surya-ft'bdn, could not be the fame place, as it was not on the

banks of the Nile.

X. One of the wildefl fictions, ever invented by Mythologies, is told in

(a) Diod. Sic. B t 2. c. i.j
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the Padma and the Bhdgavat ; yet we find an Egyptian tale very fimilar to

it. The wife of CaYya, who had been the guru., or fpiritual guide, of

Crishna, complained to the incarnate God, that the ocean had £wallowed

up her children near the plain of Prabbdfa, or the weftern coaft of Gurj.ara,

now called Gujarat; and fhe fupplicated him to recover them. Crishna

haftened to the more; and, being informed by the fea-god, that Sanc'haV>u-

ra, or Pa'nchajanya, had carried away the children of his preceptor,

he plunged into the waves, and foon arrived at Cufia-dwip, where he in-

ftrudled the Cutila-cefas in the whole fyftem of religious and civil duties,

cooled and embellifhed the peninfula, which he found fmoking from the vari-

ous conflagrations which had happened to it, and placed the government of the

country on a fecure and permanent bafis : he then difappeared j and, having

difcovered the haunt of Sanc'ha'sura, engaged and flew him, after a long

conflict, during which the ocean was violently agitated and the land overflow-

ed ; but, not finding the Brahmen s children, he tore the rnonfter from his

mell, which he carried with him as a memorial of his victory and ufed after-

wards in battle by way of a trumpet. As he was proceeding to Varaha-dwip, or

Europe, he was met by Varuna, the chief God of the Waters, who aflured

him pofitively, that the children of CaVya were not in his domains

:

the preferving power then defcended to Ya?napurii the infernal city, and,

founding the fhell Pdncbajanya, ftruck fuch terrour into Yama, that he ran

forth to make his proftrations, and reftored the children, with whom CtftiSH-

NA returned to t.heir mother.

Now it is related by Plutarch (a), that Garmathone, queen of

Egypt, having loft her fon, prayed fervently to Is is, on whofe interceflion
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[a) On Rivers, art* Nile.
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Osiris Jefcended to the fhades and reftored the prince to life; in which fa=

He fQsiRis appears to be Crishna, the black divinity: Garmatho, or Gar~

Jathc'.; was the name of a hilly diflricl: bordering on the land of the Troglo-

dytes, or Sane hdfuras

-

3 and Ethiopia was in former ages called Egypt. .The

flood in -that country is mentioned, by CEj>RENus,and faid to have happened

fifty years, after Cec.rojps, -the firft king of Athens, had begun his reigns

Ahyjjinia was laid wafle by a flood, according to the Chronicle of Axum,

about 1600 years before, the birth of.. Christ (a); and Cecrops, we are

told, began to reign 1657 years before that epoch j but it muft be confefTed,

that the chronology of ancient Qreece is extremely uncertain.

,JCL .ItIaving before alluded to the legends of Gupta and Card ama, we

mail here fet them down more at large, as they are told in the Puranas, entitled

Mrahmdnda and Scanda, the fecond of which contains very valuable matter

concerning -Egypt and other countries in the. weft. Su'rya having directed

..both Gods and men to perform facred rites in honour of Vishnu, for the

.purpofe of counteracting the baneful influence of Sa.ni, they all followed his

.diredio.B.s, except Ma'hade'va, who thought fuch homage inconfiftent

>yith his exalted character.; yet he found it neceflary to lie for a time, concealed

r
#ad retired to Barbara in Sane'ha-div/p, where he remained feven years hidden

in ,the-mud, which covered the banks of the Call; henqe he acquired the,, title

of Gupte'swara. The whole world felt the lofs of his vivifying power,

which would long have been fufpended, if Mandapa, the fon of Cush-

#a«ba, had* npt,fled., ..to- ayoid the <punifhment of his vices and crimes, into

,Qufia-rd%i}ip't where he became a fincere penitent, and wholly devoted himfelf

ifiUte wqrfhlp of Ma,ha'pe'va, conftantly finging his praiie and dancing in

(a) Brucs's Travels I. 398,
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honour of him: the people, ignorant of his former diflblute life, took him for a

holy man and loaded him with gifts, till he became a chief among the votaries

of the concealed God, and at length formed a defign of reftoring him to light.

With this view he palled a whole night in Cardama-Jl*hdn, chanting hymns to

the mighty power of deftrudrion and renovation, who, pleafed with his piety and

his mufick, ftarted from the mud, whence he was named Cardame'swa-

ra, and appeared openly on earth; but, having afterwards met Sanais-

char a, who fcornfully exulted on his own power in compelling the Lord of

three Worlds to conceal himfelfin afen, he was abaihed by the taunt, and afcend-

ed to his palace on the top of Caildfa,

Gupte'swara-sthan, abbreviated into Gupta, on the banks of the

Nile, is the famed town Coptos, called Gupt or Gypt to this day, though the

Arabs, as ufual, have fubflituted their kaf for the true initial letter of that

ancient word : I am even informed, that the land of Egypt is diftinguifhed in

fome of the Puranas by the name of Gupta-Jl'hdnj and I cannot doubt the

information, though the original paffages have not yet been produced to me.

Near Gupta was Cardamajl'hati, which I fuppofe to be Thebes, or part of it

;

and Cadmus, whofe birthplace it was, I conceive tobelswARA, with the ti-

tle Cardam a ; who invented thefyftem of letters, or at leaft arranged them as

they appear in the Sanfcrit grammars : the Greeks indeed, confounded Car-

dame'swara with Cardama, father of Varuna, who lived on the weft-

em coafls of Afa; whence Cadmus is by fome called an Egyptian, and by

others, a Phenician ; but it muft be allowed, that the writers of the Puranas

alfo have caufed infinite confufion by telling the lame flory in many different

ways; and the two Cardamas, may, perhaps, be one and the fame per-

fonage.

C c c
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•" Cadmus #3s horn,, ifays DioDlostfs, (a) at fFbebes -in ^Egypt : he had

" feveral fonts^ and a -daughter named Semele, who Became pregnant, and»

"'•in xh&'fevent-B month, brought forth an imperfed;.male child greatly refem-

" Ming Osiris ; whence the Greeks believed, that Osiris was the fon of

'*' Cadmus and Semme." Now l,cannot help believing, that Osiris of

Thebes was Iswara Springing, after his' concealment for/even years,, from the

mud (Cardama) of the river• SydmaJa,- ybhieb is a Paurank name for the

'"Nile; whatever might have been the grounds of fo Urange a legend, it pro-

bably gave rife to the popular Egyptian belief that the human race were produ-

ced from the mud of that river ; fince the appearance of Card tamerswarA

revivified nature and replenished the earth with plants and animals.

p
":

XIL The next legend is yet ftranger, but not more abfurd than a itory s

which we mall find among the Egyptians, and^ which in part refembles it.

Maha'de'va and Farvati' were playing with dice at the ancient game

©f Chaturanga, when they difputed and parted in wrath; the goddefs retir-

ing to the foreft of Gaurl, and the god repairing to Cujhadwip i they

federally performed rigid ads of devotion to the Supreme Being; but the

fires, which they kindled, blazed fo vehemently as to threaten a general

conflagration. The Devas in great alarm haftened to Brahma', who led

them to Maha'de'va, and fupplicated him to recall his eonfort; but the

wrathful deity only anfwered, that fhe mull come by her own free choice:

they accordingly difpatched Gang a', the river-goddefs, who prevailed on

Pa'rvati" to return to him on condition that his love for her mould be

reftored. The celeftial mediators then employed Ca'ma-de'va, who

wounded Siva with one of his flowery arrows; but the angry divinity re-

r«; b. t.-c.ij.
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•duced him to allies withu a flame from his eye: Pa'rvati' foon after pre-

ferred herfelf before him:in,the form of a Cirati, or daughter of a moun-

taineer, and, feeing him 'enamoured of her, refumed her own fbape* In.

the place* where they
1

were reconciled, a, grove fprang up» which was

named Camavanai, and the relenting god, in the character of Ca'me'swara,

confoled the afflicted Reti, the widow of Ca'ma, by. afluring her, that fhe

mould rejoin, her hufband, when he mould be born agaih iti< trie form of

Fradyumna, fon ffif Crisin.m and f]iould. put' Sams ar a to death,

This favourable predid;ion 'wa& in due time^ accompli{hed<j and Prady-

xjmna having fprung to life, he was infiantlyfeizediby- the demon 'Sam-

bar a, who placed him in a chert, which he threw? into the ocean; but

a large fifh, which had fwallowed' the chert, was caught in a net, and

carried to the palace of a tyrant,, where, the unfortunate -Rets had. been

compelled to do menial fervice: it was her lot to open the- fitlv and, fee-

ing an infant in the chert, fhe : nurfed himi in privatei~an^;,e.^ucaj#d_ hint

till he had fufficient flrengthto deftroy the malignant
v
SAMKARA«, , ,H& had

before considered Reti as his mother ;, but, the minds, of.theoi Iboth being

irradiated, the prophefy of Maha'©-e7t&"Ia\ was remem'J^erfcdl' and the god

of Love was again united with the: god defs>M Pleafure., . (Qnetof his names

was Pushpadhanva, or with a fiowery bdio.; and he Ja'adiarfon Mis^A^-

dhanva, from whom Vijayadhanva and CiRTi©HA.Ny4 ri
din<e^llv

fprang ; but the two laft, with whom the race ended, were furnamed

Caun'apa for a.reafon, which fhall.prefently be- difclofed.

. .

'-'''
Visvaohanva, with his., yovithfi^i companions, was hunting on. the

tfkirts of Hima'laya,, where he faw a white elephantof an amazing fize

with four tufks, who was difporting himself with his females.: the prince

imagined him to be Aira'vata., the great elephant oflNDRA,aiid ordered

C c c a
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a circle to be formed round him ; but the noble beaft broke through the toils,

and the hunters purfued him from country to country, til; they came to the

burning fands of Barbara, where his courfe was fo-much impeded, that he

affumed his true fhape of a Rdcjhafa, and began to bellow with the found ofa

large drum, called dundu % from which he had acquired the name of Dun
DUBHi.Thefonof Cama, inftead of being difmayed, attacked the giant,

and, after an obftinate combat, flew him; but was aftonifhed on feeing a beau-

tiful youth rife from the bleeding body, with the countenance and form of

a Gandkarva, or celeftial quirifter ; who told him, before he vanifhed, that

" he had been expelled for a time from the heavenly manfions,. and, as a

** punifhment for a great offence, had been condemned to pafs through a

&l mortal flate in the fhape of a giant, with a power to take other forms;,

M that his crime was expiated by death, but that the prince defer.ved, and

c* would receive, chaflifement, for molefting an elephant, who was enjoy--

«<» jng innocent pleafures." The place, where the white elephant renamed

the fhape of a Rac'Jkafa, was called Racjhafa-fhan; and that, where

he was killed, Bandubhi-mara-Ji'hdn, or Rdcjliafa-mocjhana, becaufe he

there acquired mocftia, or a releafe from his mortal body : it is declared in

the Uttara~charitra, that* a pilgrimage to thofe places, with the perform-

ance of certain holy rites, will ever fecure the pilgrims from the dread of

giants and evil fpirits.

CantACa, the younger brother of Dundubhi, meditated vengeance-,

and afTuming the character of a Brahmen, procured an introduction to Visva-

PHANwa as a perfon eminently fkilled in the art of cookery : he was accord-

ingly appointed chief cook, and, a number of Brdhmens having been invited

to a folemn entertainment, he flewed a cu-fiapa, or corpfe, (fome fayputrm

Jijh) and gave it in foupe to the guefls % who,, difcovering the abominable af-
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iront, were enraged at the king, telling him, that he mould live twelve years

as a night- wanderer feeding on cundpasy and. that Caunapa mould be the fur-

name of his defcendants s.fome add, that, as foon as this curfe was pronounced,

the body of Visvadhanwa became feflering and ulcerous, and that his chil-

dren inherited, the loathfome difeafe.

We find clear traces of this wild ftory in Egypt-, which from Ca'ma was

formerly, named Chemia, and it is to this day known by the name of Chemi to

the: few old Egyptian families, that remain: it has been- conjectured, that the

more modern Greeks formed the word Chemia from this name, of Egypt',

whence they derived their firfl knowledge of Chemiftry. The god Caimis

was the fame, according to Plutarch, with Orus the- Elder, or one of the

ancient Apollos ; but he is defcribed as very young and beautiful, and his

confort was. named Rhytia j fo that he bears a flrong refemblance to Ca'~

ma,, the hufband of Reti, or the Cupid of the Hindus: there were two

gods named Cupid, fays ^Elian {a), the elder of whom was the fon of

Lu.c.ina, and .the lover, if not the hufband, of Venus : the younger was her

fon. Now Smu or Typhon, fays Herodotus, wimedto deflroy Orus,

whom Latona concealed in a grove of the ifland Chemmis, in a lake near

Butus; but Smu, orSAMBAR,^found means to kill him, and left him in the

waters, . where Is is found him and reflored him to life (I). /Elian fays,

that. the Sun, a form of Osiris, being difpleafed with. Cupid, threw him

into the ocean, and gave him' a ihell for his abode:. Smu, we are told, was

at length defeated and killed by Orus.. We have faid, that Ca'ma was

born again in this lower world, or became Adhoyoni, not as a punimment

fbr his offence, which that .word commonly implies, but as a mitigation of the

(a) B. 14, C. 28. (I) Diod. Sic. B. 14,
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chaftifement, which he had received* from Iswar a, and as a favour confer-

red, on him in becoming a fon of Vishnu : this may, therefore, be the origin

both of the name and the ftory of Adonis ; and the yearly lamentations of

the Syrian damfels may have taken rife from the ditties chanted by Rett,
together with the Apfarafes , or nymphs, who had attended Ca'ma, when he

provoked the wrath of Maha'de'va : one of the fweetefl meafures in

Sanfcrif profody has the name of Reft vildpaf or the dirge of Reti.

In the only remaining accounts of Egyptian Mythology, we find three

kings of that country, named Camephis, which means in Coptick, according

to Jablonski, the guardian divinity oi Egypt (a) : the hiftory of thofe kings

is very obfcure ; and whether they have any relation to the three defendants

of Ca'ma, I cannot pretend to determine. The Caunapas appear to be the

Naoifc v)>/950i fuppofed to have reigned in Egypt ; for we learn from Syncel-

lu.s {a), that the Egyptians had a ftrange tale concerning a dynafty of dead

men; that is, according to the Hindus, of men afflicted with fome fphacelous

diforder, and, moil probably, with Elephantiajis. The feat of Cunapa
feems to have been Canobus, or Canopust not far from Alexandria: that Ca-

nop us died there of a loathfome difeafe was aiferted by the Greek Mytholo-

gifts, according to the writer of the Great Etymological Dictionary under the

word 'EAfvaov ; and he is generally reprefented in a black ihroud with a cap

clofely fitted to his head, as if his drefs was intended to conceal fome offen-

five malady; whence the potters of Canopus often made pitchers with covers

in the form of a clofe cap. His tomb was to be feen at Helenium near the

town, which bore his name; but that of his wife (who, according to Epi-

;
phanius, was named Cumenuthis) was in a place called Menuthis, at the

* I .
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(fi>) See Alphab. Tibet, p. 145. {b) p. 40. cited by Mr„ Bryant,
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diirance of two iladia. There were two temples at Canopus ; die more ancient

infcribed to Hercules, which ilood in the fuburbs (a), and the more mo-

dern, but of greater celebrity, i-aifed in honour of Serap.is ,{l). Now there

feems to be no fmall affinity between ike characters of Dundhu and An-

taeus, of Visvadhanwa and Hercules; many heroes of antiquity

(Cicero reckons u^Jix, and others, forty-three, fome of whom were pecu-

liar to Egypt) had the title of Hercules j and the Greeks,, after their fafhion,

afcribed to one the mighty achievements of them all. Antaeus was, like

Dundhu, a favourite fervant of Osiris, who intrufted part of Egypt to his

government; but, having in fome refpect mifbehaved, he was depofed, abfcond-

ed, and was hunted by Hercules through every corner of Africa : hence I

conclude, that Dandhu-mara-fF.han was the town, called Anteu by the Egyptians*

and Antceopolis by the Greeks, where a temple was raifed and facrifkes made

to An tmus, in hope of obtaining protection againfl other demons and giants.

Rdcpafa-fban feems to be the Rhacotis of the Greeks, which Cedrenus

calls in the oblique cafe Rhakhajien : it flood on the fite ofthe prefent Alex-

andria, and muft in former ages have been a place of confiderable note; for

Pliny tells us, that an old king of Egypt, named Mesphees, had erected

two obelifks in it, and that fome older kings of that country had built forts

there, with garrifons in them, againfl the pirates who infefted the coafl (c).

When Hercules had put on the fatal robe, he was afflicted, like Visva-

dhanwa', with a loathfome and excruciating difeafe, through the vengeance

of the dying Nessus : others relate (for the fame fable is often differently

told by the Greeks) that Hercules was covered with gangrenous ulcers

from the venom of the Lernean ferpent, and was cured in Phenice at a place

called Ake (the Acco of Scripture), by the juice ©f a plant, which abounds

(a) Herod. B. 2. (b) Strab. B. 17. (cj Lib. 56. Cap. 9.
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both in that fpot and on the banks of the Nile {a). The Greeks, who cer-

tainly migrated from Egypt, carried with them the old Egyptian and Indian

legends, and endeavoured(not always with fuccefs)to appropriate a foreign fyf-

tem to their new fettlements : all their heroes or demigods, named He-raci/es

by them, and Hercules by the Latians (if not by the JEolians), were fons

of Jupiter, who is reprefented in India both by Hera, or Siva, and by

Her i or Vishnu; nor can I help fufpecting, that Hercules is the fame

with Heracula, commonly pronounced Hercul^ and fignifying the race of

Hera or Heri. Thofe heroes are celebrated in the concluding bocfc of the

Mahabharat, entitled Herivanfa ; and Arrian fays, that the Surafeni, or

people of Mat'bara, wormjpped Hercules, by whom he muft have meant

Crishna and his defendants.

In the Canopean temple of Ser apis, the ftatue of the god was decorat-

ed with a Cerberus and a Dragon j whence the learned Alexandrians con-

cluded, that he was the fame with Pluto: his image had been brought

from Sinope by the command of one of the Ptolemies, before whofe time

he was hardly known in Egypt, Ser apis, I believe, is the fame with

Yam a or Pluto; and his name feems derived from the compound Afrapa,

implying thirjl of blood: the Sun in Bbddra had the title of Yam a, but

the Egyptians gave that of Pluto, fays Porphyry, to tlie great lumina-

ry near the winter folftice (a). Yama, the regent of hell, has two dogs,

according to the Purdnas, one of them, named Cerbura and Sabala,

or varied; the other Sya'ma, or black; the firft of whom is alfo called

^riiiras, or with three heads, and -has the additional epithets of Calmdjha,

China, and Cirmira, all fignifying ftained orfpoi'ted : in Pliny the words

(aJ Steph. Byzant. under Me. (b) Cittd bj Eufeb.
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Cimmerhim and Cerhefion ifeem ufed as fynonymous (a) ; but, however that

may Be, the Cerbura of the Hindus is indubitably. the Cerberus of the

Greeks. The Dragon of Serapis I fuppofe to be the Se'Jhanaga, which is

defcribed as in the infernal regions by the author of the Bhdgavat.

Having now clofed my remarks on the parallel divinities of Egypt and

India, with references to the ancient geography of the countries adjacent to

the Nile, 1 cannot end this fection more properly than with an account of

the -Jamas and the three principal deities of that feet; but the fubject is

dark, becaufe the Brahmens, who abhor the followers of Jin a, either know

li:r!e of them, or are unwilling to make them the fubjeel of converfation

:

what they have deigned to communicate, I now offer to the fociety.

Towa'rd the middle of the period, named Padmacalpa, t'here was fuch

a want of rain for many fueceffive years, that the greateft part of mankind

perifhed, and Brahma himfelf was grieved by the diftrefs, which pre-

vailed in the univerfe: Ripunjaya then reigned in the weft of Cufha-

ixvlp, and, feeing his kingdom defolate, came to end his days at Can.

Here we may remark, that Cast, or the Splendid, (a name retained by

Ptolemy in the word CaJJidia) is called Bandres by the Moguls, who have

tranfpofed two of the letters in its ancient epithet Vdranesi; a name, in

fome degree preferved alfb by the Greeks in the word Aornis on the Ganges;

for, wb-n old Cdfi,' or G^dia, was deftroyed by BhAGawan, according

to the"Ptifanas, or by Bacchus, according to Dion ysius PeriEgetes, it

was rebuilt at fome diftanr.j from its former fite, near a place called Siva-

bar, and had the name of Vdranasi, or Aornis, which we find alfo written

(a) Lib. 6. C. 6.

D d d
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Avemus : the word Vdrdnasl may be taken, as fome Brdhmens have con-

jetftured, from the names of two rivulets Varuna and Asz, between which,

the town (lands ; but more learned grammarians deduce it from vara, or

moji excellent, and anus., or water, whence come Vardnasi, an epithet of

Gangd, and Varanasi (formed by Pa'niki's rule) of the city raifed on her

bank. To proceed : Brahma' offered Ripunjaya the dominion of the

whole earth, with Cdfi for his metropolis, directing him to collect the fcat-

tered remains of the human race, and to aid them in forming new fe tde-

ments ; telling him, that his name mould thenceforth be Divo'da'sa, or

Servant of Heaven* The wife prince was unwilling to accept fo burden-

fome an office, and propofed as the condition of his acceptance, that the

glory, which: he was to acquire, mould be exclufively his own,, and that

no Bevata- mould remain in his capital: Brahma', not without re-

luctance, aiTe'ntedj and even Maha'de'va* with his attendants, left their

favourite abode rat Cd/i, and retired to the Mandara hills near the fource of

the Ganges. The reign of Divodas began with acts of power, which

alarmed the Gods ; [hjs depofed the Sun and Moon from their feats, and

appointed Other regents^ o£ them, making alfo a new fort of (ire : but- the

inhabitants,; of Cafe were happy under his virtuous government. The dei-

ties, however,, were jealous ; and Maha'de'va, impatient to revifit his

beloved city, prevailed on them to aflume different (hapes, in order to fe-

duce the king and his people. De'vi
v

tempted them, without fuccefs, in

•the forms of fixty four Ydginis, or female anachorets : the twelve A'dityast

ox Suns, undertook to corrupt them; but, aihamed of their failure, remain-

ed in the holy town : next appeared Gane'sa, commiffioned by his father

'Maha'pe'ya,; in the garb of an aftronomer, attended by others of his

profeffion, and afiifted by thirty-fix Vaindyacis or Ganifis, who were his

female descendants 4 and by their help he began to change the difpofitiom
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of the people, and to prepare them for the coming of the three princi-

pal deities.

Vishnu came in the character of Jin A, inveighing againfl facriflces,

prayers, pilgrimage, and the ceremonies prefcribed by the Veda, and avert-

ing, that all true religion con filled in killing no creature that had life : his

confort Jaya'de'vi" preached this new doctrine to her own fex; and the in-

habitants of Cap were perplexed with doubts. He was followed by Maha'-

de'va, in the form of Arhan or Mahiman, accompanied by his wife

Maha'ma'nya", with a multitude of male and female attendants : he fup-

ported the tenets of Jin a, alledging his own fuperiority over Brahma' and

Vishnu, and referring, for the truth of his allegation, to Jina himfelf, who

fell proflrate before him ; and they travelled together over the world endea-

vouring to fpread their herefies. At length appeared Brahma' in the figure

of Buddha, whofe confort was named Vijny'a : he confirmed the princi-

ples inculcated by his predecefTors, and, finding the people feduced, he began,

in the capacity of a Brahmen, to corrupt the mind of the king. Divo'da'sa

liftened to him with complacency, loft his dominion, and gave way to

Maha'de'va, who returned to his former place of refidencej but the de-

pofed king, reflecting too late on his weaknefs, retired to the banks of the

Gomaii, where he built a fortrefs, and began to build a city on the fame plan

with Cafi : the ruins of both are flill to be feen near Chan-woe about fourteen

miles above the confluence of the Gumti with the Ganges and about twenty

to the north of Dandres. It is added, that Maha'de'va, having vainly

contended with the numerous and obilinate followers of the new doctrine,

refolved to exterminate them; and for that purpofe took the fhape of San-

car a, furnamed Acharya, who explained the Vedas to the people, deftroyed

the temples of the Jamas, caufed their books to be burned, and maflacred

Dddz
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all, who oppofed him. This tale, which has been extracted from a book,

entitled Sancara-prddurrbbdva, was manifestly invented, for the purpofe of

aggrandizing Sancara'cha'rya, whofe expofiticn of the Upanijhads and

comment on the Veddnta, with other excellent works, in profe and verfe, on

the being and attributes of GOD, are ftill extant and feduloufly fludied by

the Veddnii fchool : his difciples confidered him as an incarnation of Maha'-

de'va; but he tarnilhedhis brilliant character by fomenting the religious war,

in which moft of the perfecuted Jamas were flain or expelled from thefe

parts of India ; very few of them now remaining in the Gangetick provinces

or in the weflern peninfula, and thofe few living in penury and ignorance,

apparently very wretched, and extremely referved on all fubjecls of religion.

Thefe heterodox Indians are divided into three feels : the followers of J i n a

we find chiefly difperfedon the borders of India; thofe of Buddha, m. Tibet

and other vail regions to the north and earl of it; while thofe of Arhan

(who are faid to have been anciently the moll powerful of the three) now

relide principally in Siam and in other kingdoms of the eaflern peninfula.

Arhan is reported to have left impreffions of his feet on rocks in very re-

mote countries, as monuments of his very extenlive travels : the moll re-

markable of them is in the iiland of Slnhal or Si/an, and the Siamefe revere

it under the name of Prapdt from the Sanfcrit word Prapdda; but the Brdh-

menj infiR', that it was made by the foot of Ra'vana. Another impreffion

of a fcot,: ' about two cubits long, was to be fee'n, in' the time of Herodo-

tus, on the banks of the river Tyras, now called the Dnieper : the peo-

ple of that country- were certainly Bauddhas, and their high ' prieft, who re-

sided on Mount Cocajon, at prefent named Casjon, was believed to be regene-

rate, exs&y like the Lama oi Tibet.

':.

'

'

As to Ji-na, lie is faid by his followers to have afTamed twenty-four
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rupas., orforms, at the fame time, for the purpofe of dirTeminating his doc-

trine, but to have exifted really and wholly in all and each of thofe forms at

once, though in places- very remote : but thofe rupas were of different orders,

according to certain myfterious divifions of twenty-four, and the forms are

confidered as more or lefs perfect according to the greater or lefs perfection

of the component numbers and the feveral compounds, the leading number

being three, as an emblem of the TrimUrti : again the twenty-four rupas,

multiplied by thofe numbers, which before were ufed as divifors, produce

other forms ; and thus they exhibit the appearances of Jin a in all poffible

varieties and permutations, comprifing in them the different productions of

nature.

Most of the Brahmens innfl, that the Buddha, who perverted Divo'-

da'sa, was not the ninth incarnation of Vishnu, whofe name, fome fay,

mould be written Bauddha or Bo'ddha ; but, not to mention the Amar*

cojh, the Mugdhabodh, and the Gitagovinda, in all of which the ninth ava-

tar is called Buddha, it is exprefsly declared in the Bhdgavat, that Vish-

nu mould appear ninthly in the form of " Buddha, fon of Jina, for

" the purpofe of confounding the Daityas, at a place named Ckata, when

" the Call age mould be completely begun:" on this pafTage it is only

remarked by Sri'j>hara .Szuami, the celebrated commentator, that Jina

and Aj in a were two names of the fame perfon, and that Ckata was in

the diftricl of Gayd ; but the Pandits, who afTifted in the Perfan tranfia-

t.ion of the Bhdgavat, gave the following account of the ninth avatara.

The D-iityas had afked Indra, by what means they could attain the do-

minion of the world ; and he had anfwered, that they could only attain

it by facri (ice, purification, and piety : they made preparations according-

ly for a folemn facrifice and a general ablution ; but Vishnu, on the i.:-
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terceffion of the Divas, defcended in the fhape of a Sar.nyasl, named

Buddha, with his hair braided in a knot on the crown of his head,

wrapt in a fqualid mantle and with a broom in his hand. Buddha pre-

ferred himfelf to the Baityas, and was kindly
;
received by them; but,

when they expreffed their furprife at his foul vefture and the fingular im-

plement, which he carried, he told them, that// was cruel, and confequent-

ly impious, to deprive any creature of life; that, whatever might be faid in

the Vcdas, every facrifce of an animal was an abomination, and that puri-

fication itfelf was wicked, becaufe fome fmall infect might be killed in

bathing or in warning cloth j that he never bathed, and conftantly fwept

the ground before him, left he mould tread on fome innocent reptile : he

"hen expatiated on the inhumanity of giving pain to the playful and harm-

lefs kid, and reafoned with fuch eloquence, that the Daityas wept, and

abandoned all thought of ablution and facrifice. As this Maya, or illufive

appearance, of Vishnu fruftrated the ambitious project ot the Daityas, one

of Buddha's titles is the fon of Ma'ya': he is alfo named Sa'cyasinh a,

or the Lion of the race of Sdcya, from whom he defcended j an^appellation,

which feerns to intimate, that he was a conqueror or a warrior, as well

as a philofopher. Whether Buddha was a fa^e or a hero, the lead r of a

colony, or a whole colony perfonifled, whether he was black or fair,

whether his hair was curled or ftraight, if indeed he had any hair (which

a commentator or the Bhagavat denies), whether he appeared ten, or two

hundred, or a thoufand, years after Crishna, it is very certain, that he

was not of the true Indian race : in all his images, and in the ftatues of

Bauddkas %
male and female, which are to be fevn in many parts of thefe

provinces and in both peninfulas, there is an appearance of fomething

Egyptian or Ethiopian j and both in features and drefs, they differ widely
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from the ancient Hindu figures of heroes and demigods. Sa'cya has a re-

femblance in found to Sisac, and we find Cha'nac abbreviated from

Cha'nacya; fo that Sisac and Sesonchosis may be corrupted from

Sa'cyasinha, with a tranfpofiticn of fome letters, which we know to be

frequent in proper names, as in the word Bandres, Many of his ftatues

in India are Colpffal, nearly naked, and ufually reprefented fitting in a

contemplative attitude ; nor am I disinclined to believe, that the famed

frame of Memnon in Egypt was ere£ted in honour of Mahiman, which

has Mahimna' in one of its oblique cafes, and the Greeks could hardly

have pronounced that word otherwife than Maimna or Memna : they

certainly ufed Mai inftead of Maha, for Hesychius exprefsly fays

Mat, (Leyet.lifioi'- and Mai Signifies great even in modern Coptick. We ara

told, that Mahiman, by his wife Maiia'ma'nya\ had a fon named

Sarmana Cardama, who feems to be the Sammano Codom of the

Bauddhas, unl fs thofe lafr. words be corrupted from Samanta Go'tam,

which are found in the Amarcojh among Buddha's names. Card am,
which properly means clay or mud, was the firft created man according to

fome Indian legends; but the Purdnas mention about feven or eight, who

claimed the priority of creation ; and fome Hindus, defirous of reconciling

the contradiction, but unwilling to admit that the fame fa£t is differently-

related, and the fame perfon differently named, infill that each was the

firfl man in his refpective country. Be this as it may, Cardama lived in

Varuna-chanda, fo called from his fon Varuna the god of ocean, where

we fee the groundwork of the fable concerning Paljemon, or Melicer^.

tus, grandfen of Cadmus: now that dhanda, or divifion, of Jambu-dwip

comprifed the modern Perfia, Syria, and AJia the Lefs; in which coun-

tries we find many traces of Mahiman and his followers in the ftupen-

dous edifices, remarkable for their magnificence and folidity, which the
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Greeks afcribed id the Cyclopes. The walls of Sufa, about fixteen tniles in

circumference, were built by trie father of Memnon ; the citadel was cal-

led Memnonium, and the town, Memnonia; the palace is reprefented by

,/Elian as amazingly fumptuous, and Stra'bo compares its ancidrit walls,

citadel, temples, and palace to thofe* of Babylon; a noble high road through

the country was attributed to Memn'gn ; one tomb nedix'Troy was fuppofed

to be his, and another in Syria ; the Ethiopians^ according toDioDORu's of

Sicily, claimed Memn on as their countryman, and a nation in Ethiopia were

ftyled Memnones ; on the borders of that country and of 'Egypt flood many

old palaces, called Meninonian ; part' of Thebes had the name of the 'Mem-

noniumi and an aftoniming building at Abydus was denominated Mem-
non's palace : Strabo fays, that many fuppofed IsMandes to have been

the fame with Memkon, and confequently they mull have thought the

Labyrinth a Memnonian ftru&ure (#).

Divo'da'sa, prdnounced in the 'popular dialeds t) idoa 's, reigned over

Tome weflem dillricls of Ciffia-dwip "within, which extended from the mores

of the Mediterranean to the banks of the Indus -, and he became, we find, the

firft mortal king of Varanes : he feems to have been the Hercules D iodas,

mentioned by Eusebius, who flourished in Phenicey and, it is fuppofed,

about 1524 years before bur era; but, in my humble opinion, we cannot

place anyReliance on fuch chronological calculations ; which always err on

the fide of antiquity. The three feels of Jina, Mahiman, and Buddha,
whatever may be the difference between them, are all named Baudd has ;

and, as their chief law, in which, as the Brahmens affert, they make virtue

and religion confift, isJo
> preferve the lives of all animated beings, we cannot

(a) Herod, V. 54. ffl. Xtil. 18. Diod. III. 69. Strab. XV. p. 728, XVII. p. 813.
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but fuppofe, that the founder of their feci: was Buddha, the ninth avatar,

who, in the Agnipurdn, has the epithet of Sacripa, or Benevolent, and, in

the Gitagovinda, that of Sadaya-bridaya, or Tender-hearted : it is added by

Jayade'va, that tt he cenfured the whole Veda, becaufe it prefcribed

" the immolation of cattle." This alone, we fee, has not deftroyed their ve-

neration for him ; but they contend that atheiflical dogmas have been propa-

gated by modern Bauddhas, who were either his difciples, or thofe of a

younger Buddha, or fo named fromibuddbi, becaufe they admit no fupreme

divinity, but intellect : they add, that even the old Jamas, or J'ay'anas, ac-

knowledged no Gods but Jya", or Earth, and Vishnu, or Water j as De-?

riades (perhaps Duryo'dhan) is introduced by Nonnus boafting, that

Water and Earth were his bnlyrdeities, and reviling his adverfaries for enter-

taining a different opinion [a) ; fo that the Indian war, defcribed in the I)w-

nyfiacks, arofe probably from a religious quarrel. Either the old Bauddbas

were the fame with the Cutila-cefas, or nearly allied to them, j and we may

fufpedt fome affinity between them and the Balis', becaufe the facred language

of Siam, in which the laws of .the Bauddhas mq compofed, is properly named

Bali-, but a complete account of Buddha will then only be given, when

fome ftudious man mall colledl all that relates to him in the Sanfcrit books,

particularly in the VSyu-purdn, and mail compare his authorities with the

teftimonies, drawn from other fources by KLempfer, Giqrgi, Tachard,

De La Loubere, and by fuch as have accefs to the literature of China, Siam,

and Japan.

.

: -i_~ 1

(a) Dionyfiac. B. 21. v. 247. 'Sea. 259 &c.
'
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SECTION THE THIRD.

WE come now to the demigods, heroes, and fages, who at different times

vifited Egypt and Ethiopia, forrie as vindictive conquerors, and fome as- in-

ftruclor's in religion and morality._-'.
I. Pe't'hi'na's, or Pi't'he'na's was a Rlfii, or holy man, who had

long refided near mount Himalaya, but at length retired to the places of pil-

grimage on the banks of the Call, defigning to end his days there in the dis-

charge of his religious duties : his virtues were fo transcendent, that the inha-

bitants of the countries bordering on that reiver, infilled on his becoming their

fovereign, and his defcendants reigned over them to the thirteenth generation 5

but his immediate fuccerTor was only his adopted fon. The following feries-

$fififteen kings may confHtute, perhaps, the dynafty, which, in the hiftory

©f Egypt* is called the Cynick Circle :

PeVhi* na's.

PaiVhfaafi, Critriminas,

Ijhttnds, 10. Carmanyenas*

Tajhtinds, Pit'hini,

5 Cajhtenas^ Pafhini,

Jujhtbias, Pattyawsuca»

Pufitenas, Pefhi-Suca*

Sujhtenas, 15 Me^d'hi-Suca.

Each of thofe princes is believed to have built a place of wormip, near

which he ufually refided j but of the fifteen temples, or confecrated edifices,

we can ©hly afcertain the fituation of /even with any degree of accuracy.
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The founder of the family was a pious and excellent prince, obferving in all

refpects the ordinances of the Veda : his name is to this day highly venerated

by the Brdhmens
-, many facerdotal families in India boaft of their defcent

from him j and the laws of Pait''hi'nasi are ftill extant, in an ancient ftyle

and in modulated profe, among the many tracts, which collectively form the

Dherma-Sd/lra. It muft be obferved, that he was often called Pi't'he'-

rTshi, or Pi't'hershi; and his place of relidence, Pifhi-rijhi-fihdn

;

but the fhort vowel ri has the found of ru in the weftern pronunciation, like

the firft fyllable of Richard in fome Englijh counties : thus, in parts of India,

amrita, or ambrojia, is pronounced amrut; whence I conjecture, that the feat

of Pithk-rufhi was the Pathros of Scripture, called Phatures by the Seventy,

and Phatori by Eusebius, which gave its appellation to th,e Phaturitic nome

of Pliny. Some imagine Phaturis to have been Thebes of Diofpolis ; but

Pliny mentions them both as diftinct places, though, from his context, it

appears that they could not be far afunder -, and I fuppofe Phaturis to be no

other than the Tathyris of Ptolemy, which he places a.t no great diftance

from the Mcmnonium, or weftern fuburb of Thebes ; and, in the time of Pto-

lemy, the nome of Phaturis had been annexed to that of Diofpolis, fo that its

capital city became of little importance : we took notice, in the firil fection,

that the Ethiopians, who, from a defect in their articulation, fay Taulos

inftead of Paulos, would have pronounced Tithoes for Pithoes, and Tathuris

for Pathuris.

Though we before gave fome account of the fabulous Ra'hu and the

Grahas, yet it may not be fuperfluous to relate their ftory in this place at

greater length. Ra'hu was the fon of Cas'yapa and Diti, according

to fome authorities; but others reprefent Sinhica' (perhaps, the Sphinx)

s£ his natural mother; he had four arms ; his lower parts ended in a tail

E e e 2
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like that of a dragon; and his afpect was grim and gloomy, like the dark-

nefs of the Chaos, whence he had alfo the name of Tamas. He was the

advifer of all mifchief among,the Baityas, who had a regard for him; but

among the Devatas it was his chief delight to fow diffention; and, when

the Gods had produced the amrit by churning the ocean, hedifguifcd himfelf

like one of them, and received a portion of it; but, the Sun and Moon

having difcovered his fraud, Vishnu fevered his head and two of his arms

from the reft of his monftrous body. That part cf the neclareous fluid,

which he had time to fwallow, fecured his immortality : his trunk and

dragon-like tail fell on the mountain of Malaya, where Mini, a Brdbment

carefully preferved them by the name of Ce'tu ; and, as if a complete

body had been formed from them, like a difmembered polype, he is even

faid to have adopted Ce'tu as his own child. The head with two>arms

fell on the fands of Barbara, where Pi't'he'na's was then walking with

Sinhica*, by fome called his wife: they carried the Daitya to their pa-

lace, and adopted him as their fon ; whence he acquired the name of

Pait"he'nasi. This extravagant fable is, no doubt, aftronomical

;

Ra*hu and Ce'tu being clearly the nodes, or what aftrologers call the

head and tail of the dragon: it is added, that they appeafed Vishnu and

obtained readmiflion to the firmament, but were no longer vifible from the

earth, their enlightened fides being turned from it ; that Ra'hu frrives,

during eclipfes, to wreak vengeance on the Sun and Moon, who detected

him ; and that Ce'tu often appears as a comet, a whirlwind, a fiery me-

teor, a watcrfpout, or a column of fand. From Paithi'na's the Greeks

appear to have made Pythonos in their oblique cafe ; but they feem to have

confounded the flories of Python and Typhon, uniting two diftinct per-

fons in one^J. Pait'he'nasi, who reigned on the banks ofthe Call af-

(a) Plut. Ifia and Oiiris.
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ter P'it'he'nas his protector, I fuppofe to be Typhon, Typmaon or Ty-

phosus : he was an ufurper and a tyrant, oppreffing the Devatds, encou-

raging the D lityas, and fuffering the Vedas to be neglefted, Herodotus

reprefents him, like Ra'hu, as conftantly endeavouring to deftroy Afollo

and Diana (a); and the mythologies add, that he was thunderftruck by

Jupiter, and fell into the quickfands of the lake Sirbonzs, called alfo Sir-

Son and Sarbonis : now Swarbhamt, one of his names, fignifies Light of

Heaven* and, in that character, he anfwers to Lucifer. The fall of that

rebellious angel is defcribed by Isaiah, who introduces him faying, that

" he would exalt his throne above the flars of God, and would fit on the

** mount of the congregation in the fides oF the North'*: the heavenly

Me'ruof the Puranas\ where the principal Devas are fuppofed to be feated,

is not only in the North, but has alfo the name of Sabhd, or the congrega-

tion. Fifty fix comets are faid, in the Chintdmani, to have fprung from

Ce'tu; and Ra'hu had a numerous progeny of Grahas t or crocodiles:

we are told by ./Elian, that Typhon affumed the form of a crocodile ('£)•

and Pva'hu was often reprefented in the fliape of that animal, though he

is generally defcribed as a dragon. The conftellation of the Dragon is by

the Japanefi' called the Crocodile ; and the fixth year of the Tartarian cycle

has the fame appellation : it is the very year, which the TUbetians name the

year of Lightning, alluding to the dragon, who was ftricken by it (cj.

A real tyrant of Egypt was, probably, fuppofed to be Ra'hu, or Typhon,

in a human fhape; for we find, that he was actually expelled from that

country together with his Grahas : I have not yet b;en able to procure a

particular account of their expulfion. The -ftban of Ra'hu or PaithT-

nasi, named alfo P'ait'hi, feems to have been the town of Pithom on the

[a) B. z. C. 156. (t>) On Animals, B. 10 C. 21. (r) Alphab. Tibet, p. 46.3,,
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borders of Egypt: the Seventy wrote it Peitho, and Herodotus calls It

Patumos; but, the fecond, cafe in Sanfcrit being generally affected in the

weflern dialects, we find it written Phithom by the old Latin interpreter,

Fithom by Hieronymus, and Pelhom in the Coptick tranflation. The

Greek name of that city was Hero'dpolis^ or according to Strabo, Heroon;

but we are informed by Stephanus of Byzantium (a) t that, " when Ty>

V phon was fmitten by lightning, and blood (4<,«) flowed from his

*< wounds, the place, where he ftll, was thence called Hcemus% though it

" had likewife the name of Htro" fo the ftation of Ra'hu was on the

fpot, where Pi't'he'na's and Singhica' found his bloody head rolling

on the fands j and, if Singhicd, or the Woman like a Lionejs, be the Sphinx^

the smonftrous head, which the Arabs call Abulhaul, or Father of Ter-

mur, may have been intended for that of Ra'hu, and not, as it is com-

monly believed, for his mother. Though the people of Egypt abhorred

Typhon, yet fear made them worfhip him i and in early times they offered

him human victims : the Greeks fay, that he had a red complexion, and

mention his expulfion from Egypt\ but add a ftrange ftory of his arrival in

Palejiine y
and of his three fons. We muff not, however, confound

Ra'hu with Maha'jde'va', who, in his deftru&ive character was called

alfo Typhon; though it be difficult fometimes to diftinguiih them.* feveral

places in Egypt were dedicated to a divinity named Typhon ; as the Ty-

phaonian places between Teniyra and Coptos; and the tower of Melitet

where daily facrifices were made to a dragon fo terrible, that no mortal

durft look on him j the legends of the temple relating, that a man, who

had once the temerity to enter the recedes of it, was fo terrified by the

fight of the monfter, that he foon expired (b). Mekte, I prefume, was in

(«} Under the word 'Hgca, (i>) ^Elian on Animals, B. n. C. 17,
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that pan of the Delta, which had been peopled by a Colony from Miletus ;.

and was, probably, the Milefian wall or fort near the fea-fhore, mentioned

by Strabo.

The ufurper was Succeeded by Ishte'na's, thereal fonof Pi't'he'na's,

who had alfo a daughter named Pait'he'ni'; and her ftory isrelated

thus in the Brahmdnda-puran. From her earlieft youth me was diftin-

gufhed for piety, especially towards Maha'deVa, on whom her heart

was ever intent; and, at the- great festival, when all the nation reforted to

Cardamafiha!i\ or Thebes, the princefs never failed to ling and dance be-

fore the image ofCardame'swara : the goddefs IswARTwas fo pleafed

with her behaviour, that me made Paithe'n'i her Sadbi, or female com-

panion ; and the damfel ufed to dance thrice a day in the mud before the

gate of the temple, but with fuch lightnefs and addrefs as never to foil her

mantle. She died a virgin, having devoted her life to the fervice of the

god and his confcrt. The female patronyrnick Pait'he'ni comes from

PitV or Pit'he'na, but from Pit*he'na's the derivative form would be

Paithe'nasiY and thence Nonnus calls her Peithianassa, and de-

fcribes her as a handmaid of Semele, the daughter of Cadmus, in

which character me received Juno, (a) who was devifing the ruin of Se-

mele, and with that intent had aifumed the form of a loquacious nurfe :

t?his paffage in the Dionyfiacks is- very interefting, as it proves, in my opi-

nion, that the Semele and Cadmus of the Greeks were the fame with the

Syavmalas

and Cardama of the Hindus.

The fourteenth prince of this dynafty was devoted from his infancy to

the worfhip of I'swara, on whom his mind was perpetually fixed, {o

(«) Dionyfiac. B. 8. v. 193.
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that he became infenfible of all worldly affections, and indifferent both to

the praife and cenfure of men : he ufed, therefore, to wander over the coun-

try, fometimes dwelling on hills and in woods, fometimes.in a bower, rare-

ly in a houfe, and appearing like an idiot in the eyes of the vulgar, who,

in ridicule of his idle talk and behayiour, called him Pe't'hi-suca, Panjara-

fuca, or Sdld-fuca, meaning bhe parrot in a chejt, a cage, or a hovfe, which

names he always retained. When he grew up, and fat on the throne, he

governed his people equitably and wifely, retraining the vicious by his juft

feverity, and inftrucling the ignorant in morals and religion: by his wife

Ma'risha' he had a fon called Me'd hi -Sue a, to whom at length he

refigned his kingdom, and, by the favour of Iswara, became jivanmuffa.

or releafed, even during life, from all encumbrances of matter; but the

ilory of Ma'risha' and his fon has been related in a preceding fection.

Med'hi, or Me'r'bi means a pillar, or a poji to which viclims are tied, or any

ftraight pole perpendicularly fixed in the ground; and Pattyam, I belisve,

fignifies a crofs flick, or a wooden bar placed horizontally; fo that Pattyam-

iuca might have meant theparrot on a perch-, but why the thirteenth prince

had that appellation, I am not yet informed ;. Sue a is alfo a proper name ;

the fon of Vya'sa, and principal fpeaker in the Bhigavat, being called

Sue a-de'v a. Now many obeli/ks in Egypt were faid to have been railed by a

king named Suchis; (a) and the famous Labyrinth, to have been con-

structed by king PETEsuccus-./^yby Mirhiwe may ceitainly underffand ei-

ther a pillar or an obelifk, or a {lender and lofty tower, like the Mendrahs

of the Mufelmans, or even a high building in a pyramidal form. The

Hindus affert, that each of the three Sucas had a particular edifice afcribed

to him; and we can hardly doubt, that the fi'b£n of Pe'thi-suca was the

[a) Pjin. L. 36. C. 8. \h) Plin. L. 36. C. 13.
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Labyrinth : if the three names of that prince have any allufion to the build-

ing, we may apply Said, or man lion, to the whole of it ; Panjara, or cage,

to the lower ftory, and Pet*hi, or cheft, to the various apartments under

ground, where the chefts, ox coffins, of the facred crocodiles, called Sukbus

or Sukhis in old Egyptian, (a) and Soukh to this day in Copiich, were care-

fully depofited. Hesychius, indeed, fays, that Buti figniiied a cheft,

or coffin, in Egyptian -, but that, perhaps, muft be underftood of the vul-

gar dialed: : the modern Copts call a cheft be~ut, or, with their article,

tahut'y a word, which the Arabs have borrowed. When Pliny informs

us, that Petesuccus was named alfo Tithoes, we muft either read Pi-

thoes from Pe't'hi, or impute the change of the initial letter to the de-

fective articulation of the Ethiopians, who frequently invaded Egypt.

From the account, given by Herodotus, we may conjecture, that the

coffins of the facred crocodiles, as they were called, contained in fact the bo-

dies of thofe princes, whom both Egyptians and Hindus named Sucas,

thoughy^c means a parrot in Sanjcrit, and a crocodile in the Coptick dia-

lect : the Sanfcrit words for a crocodile are Cumbhira arid Nacra, to

which fome expofitors of the Amarcojh add Avagraba and Grdha ; but,

if the royal name was fymbolical and implied a peculiar ability to

feizeznd. hold, the fymbol might be taken from a bird of prey as well as

fro m the lizard-kind; efpecially as a feci: of Egyptians abhorred the croco-

dile, and would not have applied it as an emblem of any legal and refpect-

able power, which they would rather have expreffed by a hawk, or, fome

diftinguifhed bird of that order: others, indeed, worshipped crocodiles,

and I am told, that the very legend before vis, framed according to their

notions, may be found in fome of the Puranas,

m » 1 . . «. i i. m 1 .
1 - i

1 I '.t ij ii
. .. I, 1

(a) Strabo B. 17. p. fin. Damascius, Life oflsiDORVS. {b) B, 2. C. 148.
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We find then three kings, named Sue as, or parrots, living, in a houfe ©rfs.

cage, or refting either on an. upright pole, or on one with a crofs-bar:. but whx>

they were, it is not my pre£nt object, nor am I now able, to investigate: I

will only obferve, that befides the king of Egypt,, whom Pliny calls Sue his*,

or Sochis, the father of the C'uretes is namedSoch us. by a Greek, lexicographer,,

and Socus by the author of the Dionyfiacks ; and that he was one of the

Cabires or Guv'eras, who (or at leaft fome of whom.) inliabited in. former ages;

the countries adjacent to the Nile..

The ruins of that wonderful building, called the Labyrinth, are 1HHt0.be'

feen, near the lake Maris, at a place, which the Arabs have named the Kafr,-

or palace, of Ka'ru'n, whom they fuppofe to have been the richefl of mor-

tals; as the ruins. of Me'dhi-su'ca-/'^« are in a district.., named the Be/ad,

or country, of the fame perfonage : the place kit-mentioned is, moil probably,

the labyrinth built, according to Da

m

©te l e s in Fl i n y , byMotherude s,

a name derived, I imagine, from Med hi- rush i. The town of Mcta-camfa,

mentioned by Ptolemy as oppofite to Ffelchis above Syene, feems to have

had fome connection with Medhi-fuca y for camfa andfuca were synonymous in

the old Egyptian: Herodotus at- leail informs us,, that cam/a meant a crc*-

eodile in that language j and it appears related to timfdh in? Arabick. Patyam

(for fo the long compound is often abbreviated)* feems to have been the laby-

rinth near Arjinoe, or Crocodilopolis, now Fayum, which word I fuppofe cor-

rupted from Patyam,. or Pbatyam, as- the Copts would have pronounced it', and

my Pandit inclines alfo to think, that the building might have been thus de-

nominated from large pieces of ftone or timber projecting, like patyas, before,

the windows, in order to fupport the frames of a halcony, which, as a new

invention, muft have attracted the notice of beholders. As to the lake of

M^ERis, I have already exhibited all, that I have yet found concerning iu
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the flupendous pyramid, faid to have been fix hundred feet high, in the midft

of that lake, was raifed, we are told, by a king named M^ris, Myris,

Marros,, Maindes, Mendes, and Imandes (a) -, a flrong inftance of one

name varioufly corrupted j and I have no doubt, that the original of all thofe

variations was Mer hi or Med hi. Even to this day in India, the pillars or

obelilks, often railed in the middle of tanks, or pools, are called Merfa's; but

let us proceed to another legend faithfully extracted from the Makd calpa, in

which we fee, beyond a doubt, the affinity of Indian, Egyptian, and Grecian

Mythology.

IL On the mountains of Jwdlamuc'ha In the interior Cujha-dwip, reigned

a. virtuous and religious prince, named C'harvana'yana's, whofe fon

Cape'yana's preferred arms and hunting, in which he was continually en-

gaged, to the -ftudy of the Veda, and was fo frequently concerned in contefts and

affrays with his neighbours, that his father, after many vain admonitions,

-banimed him from his palace and his kingdom : the dauntlefs young exile

•retired to the deferts, and at length reached M6cjl:efa, believed to be Mecca,

where, hungry and fatigued, he bathed in the Mocfloa-tirfha, or confecrated

well, and paifed the night without fleep, Visvacse'na, then fovereign of

that country, had an only daughter Padmamuc'hi', or with a face like a

htcs, who went to perform religious rites to Maha'dVva, God of the tem-

ple and the well ; and there feeing the prince, fhe brought him refrefhment

and heard his adventures : their interview ended in mutual love, and the old

king, who denied her nothing, confented to their marriage, which was folem-

nized with the ceremony of Panigraba, or taking hands ; and the young pair

lived many years happily in the palace of their father. It happened fome

(<j) Strabo B. 17. p. 811. Diod. Sic. B. 1. p. 55.
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time after, that the city was beiieged by two kings of the Ddnavas with a nu-

merous army; but CaPE'Y ana's entirely defeated them: the venerable mo-

narch met his brave fon in law returning with conqueil, and, having refigned

the throne to him, went to the banks of the Call, accompanied by his wife,

and entered with her into the third order, called Tanaprefthd, or that of her-

mits, in which they paffed the remainder of their lives, and, after death, ob-

tained laya, or union with the fuprcme fpirit ; whence their Nation was named

Layajl'han, Or Layavat), and was vifited, for ages after, by fuch as hoped

for beatitude. Cape'yanas, or Cape'nas, (for he is differently named in

the fame book) adhered fo ftrictly to juftice, and governed fo mildly, that he

was refpecled by his neighbours, and beloved by his fubjeets : yet he became

a great conqueror, always protecting the weak, and punifhing their oppreffors.

All the princes to the eafl ofMocflefa paid him tribute -, but Ca'l ase'n a, king

of the exterior Cujha-dwtp, having infolently refufed to become his tributary, he

invaded AbyJJinia, and, after a very long battle, at a place named Ran6tfavay

or the fejiival of combat, wholly defeated Ca'l ase'na, whom he replaced

on his throne, exacting only a regular acknowledgement of his dominion pa-

ramount : then,, following the courfe of the Call river, he came to Barbara^

or the burning fands of Nuhia, the king of which country was Gulma,

one of the Tamdvanfas, or the fon ofMand ya, who was the fon of Tamas, or

Sa&i, by his wife Jarat'ha' ; but from Gulma he met with no refif-

tance, for the wife king laid his diadem at the feet ofCape'nas who reflored

it, and defired his company,, as a friend, in his expedition to Mifra-fi'bdn*

The fovereign of Mifra was at that time Ranasu'ra, who, difdaining fub-

miffion, fent his fon Ran adurmada with a great force againft Cape'nas,,

:and foon followed him at the head of a more powerful army: an obfti-nate

battle was fought, at a place called afterwards Ghora-fban from the horror

of the carnage , but Ranasu'ra was killed and his troops entirely routed. Tiie
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conqueror placed the prince on the throne of Mlfrar the capital of which

was then caller! Fifva-drti-piira, or the City of Unherfal Fame j and, leav-

ing carried immenfe treafures to MocJIoe/a, he dedicated thern to the God of

the temple, rcfblving to end his days in peaceful devotion: by Padma-
Muc'ni'he had a daughter named Antarmada\ and a fori,. Bha'le'ya-

na's, to whom, after the example of ancient monarchs, he refigned his

kingdom, when he grew old, and prepared himfelf for a better life.

Before his death he was very defirous of performing the great facrijice of

a horfe, called Afwamedbj,, but considerable difficulties ufually attended

that ceremony ; for the conf^crated horfe was to be fet at liberty for a cer-

tain time, arid followed at a diftanee by the owner, or his champion, who

was ufually one of his near kinfmen ; and, if any perfon fhould attempt to

flop it in its rambles, a battle rnuft inevitably enfue: befides, as the per-

former of a hundred Afwam'edhas became equal to the God of the firma-

ment, Indra was perpetually on the watch, and generally carried off the

facred animal by force or by fraud ; though he could not pre/ent Beli

from completing his hundredth facriflcej and that monarch put the fu-

premacy of the Devas to proof, at the time, when the Padma-mandira

was built on the banks of the Cumudvaii •> nor did he prevail againft Ra-
giitj, whnfe combat with Indra himfelf is defcribed by Ca'lidAs in a

fryle perfectly Homerick. The great age of Cape'nas obliged him to em-

ploy his fon in that perilous and delicate fervice -, but Indra contrived to

purloin the horfe, and Bha'le'yana's refolved never to fee his father or

kingdom, unlefs he could recover the myftical victim : he wandered,

therefore, through forefts and over deferts, till he come to the bank of the

Ganges near Av.i:a-pura> or Alacd-puri, about twelve crds N. N. W. of

Ba&ari-ndt h

-

t and there, in the agonies of defpondence, he threw himfelf
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on the ground wiming for death ; but Gang a', the river-goddefs, appear-

ed to him, commanded him to return home, and allured him, that he

ihould have a fon, whom fhe would adopt by the narneof Ga'nge'yana's,

who fhould overcome Indra, and reflore the horfe to his grandfather.

Her prediction was in due time accomplifhed ; and the young hero defeat-

ed the army of Indra in a pitched battle near the river Calx, whence he

acquired the title of Virauja-j it, or vanquifner of Indr az the field of

battle was thence named Samara-Jfbdn ; and is alfo called Virafaya, becaufe

the flower of heroes had b^en there lulled in the fleep of death. Bha'le'-

y ana's, having a very religious turn of mind, placed his fon on the

throne, and, -obferving, that his iider Ant arm a da' had the fame incli-

nations, retired with her to the foreit of Tafias in Upper Egypt ; both in-

tending to clofe their days in devout auflerities and in meditation on the

fupreme fpiriU Ma'ya'-de'vT, or the goddefs of worldly iilufion, who

refcmbles the Aphrodite Pcuidemos of the Greeks, and totally differs from

Jny//na-de'vi, cr the goddefs of cehftial wifdom, attempted to dinu-rb

•them, and to prevent them from reaping the fruit of their piety ; but -Ihe

was unable to prevail over the fervent devotion of the two royal anchorites.

Her failure of fuceefs, however, gave her an unexpected advantage; for An-

tarmad a' became too much elated with internal pride, which her name

implies j and, boaiting of her victory over Ma'ya'-de'vj', Ihe added, that

•the inhabitants of the three worlds would pay her homage, that (lie fhculd

be like ARirNDHATT, the celebrated eonfort of Vasisht'ha, and that,

after her death, fhe ihould have a feat in the ftarry manfion : this vaunt

provoked Ma'y a'-de'vi' to a phrenfy of r.'ge ; and the flew to Aurva,

reque fling him to fet on fire the foretls of Tapas ; but Vishnu, in the

fi a^eof a hollow conical mountain, furrounded the princefs, and faved

ht/: from the flames ; whence the place, where ilie ftood, was called the
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fban of Ctihaditd, or the covered, and Periracjhita, or the guarded on all

fides. The enraged goddefs then fent a furious temped; but Vishnu, af-

fuming the form of a large tree, fecured her with its trunk and branches air

a place thence named Racjhitd-fThdna'. Ma'ya-de'vi
s

, however, feized

her and caft her into a certain fea, which had afterwards the name of

Amagna, becaufe Vishnu endued its waters with a power of fupporting

her on their furface ; and they have ever fince retained that property, fo

that nothingJinks in them..

The fourth and laft machination was the moft dangerous and malig-

nant : Dt'vf carried Antarmada' to the iea-fhore and chained her to a

rock, that fhe might be devoured by a Grdba> or fea-monfler ; but Vish-

NUj, ever vigilant to preferve her, animated a young hero, named Pa'ra-

si'ca, who (lew the monfter, and releafed the intended victim, at a place

named, from her deliverance, Uddhdra-fihan* He conducted her to his>

own country, and married her at a place, called Pdnigraha, becaufe he

there took her by the hand in the nuptial ceremony: they paffed through

life happily, and, after death,, were both feated among the ftars, together

with Cape'nas and Padmamuc'hi', who had alfo the patronymick of

Ca'syapi'. Among the immediate defendants of Pa'rasica and An-
TARMada', we find Va'rasica and Rasica, who reigned fucceffively,,

Timica and Bha'luca, who travelled, as merchants, into dlftant coun»

tries, and Bha'luca'yani, who feems to have been the laft of the race.

The pedigree of Cape'nas has been carefully preferved; and many
Mrdhmens are proud of their defcent from him %

cas'yapa and aditt

'Sdndil.'yands, Maunjdyands?
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Cohaldyands, Jdnavanidyands,

Pdyacdyands, Vdnyavatf'yands,

DaiteyayanctSy Charvandyands, 15.

Audamdghayands, 5. Cape'yana's,

MiiirdyanaSy Bkdleyands,

VdcyaianUhdyands Gang'eyands,

Charvagdyands. Satrugayanas t

Cdrujkdyands, Vaildyands, 20.

Vdrtdyands, 10. Janghrdyands,

Vdtfandyands* Cdnfayands.

A twenty-third prince, named Cansala'yana's, is added in fome gene-

alogical tables.

This is manifestly the fame floty with that of Cepheus and Cassio-

pea, Perseus and Andromeda, The firft name was written Capheus

or Caphyeus by the Arcadians (a), and is clearly taken from Cape'ya,

the termination nds being frequently rejected : fome alTert, that he left no

male iffue ; and Apollodorus only fays, that he had a daughter, named

Sterope, the fame, I prefume, with Andromeda. The wife of Ca-

pe'ya was either defcended herfelf from Casyapa, or was named Ca~-

syapi' after her marriage with a prince of that lineage. Pa'rasica is

declared in the Puranas to have been fo called, becaufe he came

from para, or beyond, that is from beyond the river Cal), or from the

weft of it j fince it appears from the context, that he travelled from

well: to eaft : the countries on this Jide of the Nile, with refpeci to

(a) Paufan, Arcad.
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India, have thence been denominated Arvafi'han, or, as the Perfiant write

it, Arabiftdn ; while thofe nations, who were feated on the otherJide of it,

were called Pdrasicah, and hence came the Pkarusii, or Perfee, of Lybia*

who are faid by Pliny to have been of Perjian origin, or defcended from

Perseus, the chief fcene of whofe achievements was all the country from

the weftern bank of the Nile to the ocean ; but I do not believe, that the

word Pdraskah has any relation to the Perfians, who in Sanfcrii are called

Pdrasah, or inhabitants of Parafa, and fometimes Pdrafavab, which may

be derived from Par asu, or Pdrafvah from their excellent horfes* I mud

not omit, that Arva-Ji'hdn, or Arabia, is by fome derived from Arvan 9

which figmfies a fine horfe, the final letter being omitted in compofition .-

Arvan is alfo the name of an ancient fage, believed . to be a fon of

Brahma'.

In order to prove, by every fpecies of evidence, the identity of the

Grecian and Indian fables, I one night requefted my Pandit, who is a learn-

ed Aftronomer, to mow me among the ftars the confiellation of Antarma-

dd ; and he inftantly pointed to Andromeda, which I had taken care not to

mow him firil as an afterifm, with which I was acquainted: he after-

wards brought me a very rare, and wonderfully curious, book in Sanfcrit,

with a diftincT: chapter on the Upanacfhatras, or conftellations out of the

Zodiack, and with delineations of Cape'ya, of Ca'syapi' feated, with a

lotos-flower in her hand, of Antarmada' chained with the Fifh near

her, and of Pa'rasi'ca holding the head of a monjier, which he had flam

in battle, dropping blood, -with fnakes injlead of hair, according to the ex-

planation given in the book; but let us return to the geography of the

Puranas.

Ggg
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We mentioned, in the firft fection, the two Jwdlamuchis, near one of

which the father of Cape'y ana's relided: the JwdBinucbi, now Cor-

cilr r which was alfo named Andydfd-devi-jVhdn, was at no great diftance

from the "Tigris, and feems as we intimated before, to be the m 'Awing left of

Strabo fa): I fuppofe it to be the original Ur of the Chaldeans; original

I fay, becaufe there were feveral places of that name, both in Syria and

Chddea, where fuperftitious honours were paid to fire, either natural or ar-

tificial. The epithet great is applied in lome Purdnas to this Jwdldmuclu,

and in others to that near Baku; to this, perhaps,by way of eminence in

fanctity, and to that, becaufe its flames were more extended and fiercer.

Laya-Jt'hdn, or Layavari, where Visvacse'na elofed his days near the

Cdlt, we have alfo mentioned in a preceding fseYtoHj and it was, probably,,

the Lete of Josephus^J, or fome place very near it: STEPHANusof By-

zantium calls it Letopolis, or Latopolis, and fays, £hat it was a iuburb of

Memphis near the pyramids (c). Ghora-ffhdn is yet unknown: k could not

have been very far from Vifwa-cirli-pura; but univerfal fame is applicable

to fo many cities of Egypt, that we cannot appropriate it to any one of

them. Of Tdpas and Tapovana we have already fpoken ; and Ch'hdditd,

or PeriracJJjitd, mufb have been in thofe foreits of Ihebais : the tree

of Racjhita was, pofiibly, the Holy Sycomore mentioned by Pliny,

'fifty-four miles above Syefie on the banks of the NilefdJ. The fea of

Amagna was, molt probably, the Afphalnte lake, the waters of which had,

and, fome affert, have to this day, fo buoyant a quality, that nothing could

fink in them : Maundrel takes particular notice of 1 1 is wonderful pro*

perty. That lake was not far from Uddhdra-ffkan, or Joppe, where An-

dromeda was chained to a rock : Pliny fays, that the place of her confinc-

(«) B. 17. p. 738. (b) B. a. (c) B. 17. ^) fhn* L. 6, C. t9 .
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ment and deliverance was fhown there in his time ; (a) and the Sanjcrit

word Tampa, which the Arabs pronounce Tdfah and Europeans call Joppa,

means deliverancefrom imminent danger. On the Egyptian more, oppofite

to Joppa, was a place called the Watch-tower of Perseus: by Grdha, a

crocodile or a mark, we may underftand alfo one of Ra'hu's defcendants,

among whom the females were the Graiai, or Greece, of the weftern mytho-

gifts. Pdnigraba was, I fuppofe, the town of Panopolis, which could have

no relation to the God Pan ; for Herodotus, who had been there, in-

forms us, that it was called both Panopolis and Chemmis, that the inhabi-

tants of it paid divine honours to Perseus, and boafted that he was

born in it ; but had Pan, of whom that hiftorian frequently fpeaks,

been the tutelary god of the town, he would certainly have mentioned that

fact : in the acls of the council of Ephefus, we find that Sabinus was

Panis Epifcopus, as if one name of the town had been Pani or Panis ; and

it might have been anciently named Pdni-githa, the manjion or place of the

hand, that is of wedlock, which the Greeks would of courfe tranflate Pano-

polis ; as we find Raja-griha rendered Rdja-maball in the fame fenfe. On
the banks of the Niger was another town of that name, called Panagra by

Ptolemy ; and, to the north ofit, we fee Timica, Rujikibar, Rufuccurum,

and Rujicade, which have a great affinity with Timica and Rasica, be-

fore mentioned as defcended from Perseus : both Raficbdr and Rqfic-gber

are Indian appellations of places; the firft meaning the enclofed ground. or

orchard, and the fecond, (which is a corruption from the Sanjcrit) the

houje, of Rafica. Great confufion has arifen in the geography of India,

from the refemblance in found of gher, a houfe, gerh, a fortrefs, and the

fecond fyllable of nagart a town; thus Crijhna-nagar is pronounced Ki/lma-

(a) L. 5- C. 13, and 31. See alfo Jofcphus, Strabo, Mela.
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gher, and Ram-nagar, Ramna-gher, both very erroneoufly ; fo Bifnagar

was probably Vifinu-nagar, or Vifva-nagar;r we muft beware of this,, and

the like, confuiion^ when we examine the many names of places in Lybia

and other parts of Africa, which are either pure Sawjcrit, or in fuch of

the dialecls as are fpoken in the weft of India.

Let us conclude this article with obferving, that the great extent of

Cape^ya's empire appears from the Greek Mythologies and other ancient

writers ; for the moil considerable part of Africa was called Cephenia from

his full name Cape'yanas; the Perfans from him were ftyled Cephenes;

and a diftricl: in the fouth of Armenia was denominated Cepkene ; a paflage

alfo in Pliny fhows, that his dominion included Ethiopia, Syria, and the

intermediate countries % " Ethiopia, fays he, was worn out by the wars of

w the Egyptians, alternately ruling and ferving ; it was famed, however,

" and powerful even till the Trojan wars in the reign of Memnon; and

*' that, in the time of king Cepheus, it had command over Syria, and on

" ouy coaft* is evident from the fables of Andromeda."

III. The following legend is taken from the Mardcalpa, and is there

faid exprefsly to be an Egyptian ftory* An ancient king, who was named

Chatura'yana, becaufe he was a perfect mailer of the four Vcdas, to

which name Vats a was ufually prefixed, hecaufe he was defcended from

Vatsa, a celebrated fage, pafied a hundred years in a dark cavern of

Cri/hna-giri, or the Black Mountain* on the banks of the Call, perform-

ing the mofl rigorous acts of devotion : at length Vishnu, furnamed Gu-

ll a"say a, or dwelling in caves, appeared to him, and ppomifed him, all

that he delired, makifjuei adding, that his fon mould be named Tamo'-

VATSAy in allufion to the darknefs, in which his father had (o long prac-
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tifed religious aufterities. Tamo'vatsa became a warlike and ambitious,

but wife and devout, prince : he performed auftere acts of humiliation to

Vishnu, with a defire of enlarging his empire; and the God granted his

boon. Having heard, that Mifra-ft'han was governed by Nirmarya'da

(a name, which may poffibly be the origin of Nimrod), who was power-

ful and unjuft, he went with his chofen troops into that country, and,

without a declaration of war, began to adminifter juftice among, the people

and to give them a fpecimen of a good king : he even treated wkh difdain

an expoftulatory meffage from Nirmarya'da, who marched againft him

with a formidable army, but was killed in a battle, which lafted twelve

days, and in which Tamo'vatsa fought like a fecond Parasu Ra'ma^

The conqueror placed himfelf on the throne of Mifra, and governed the

kingdom with perfect equity: his fon Ba'hyavatsa devoted himfelf to

religion and dwelt in a foreft ; having refigned his dominion to his fon

Rucmavatsa, who tenderly loved his people,, and fo highly improved

his country, that from his jufl revenues he amaffed an incredible treafure.

His wealth was fo great, that he raifed three mountains, called Rucmddrip

Rajatddri, and Retnddri, or the mountain of gold, ofJilver, and of gems:

the author fays mountains; but it appears from the context that they were

fab ricks, like mountains, and probably in a pyramidal form.

Tamo'vatsa feems to be the Timaus of Manetho, who fays, accor-

ding to Mr. Bryant's tranflation, that •* they once had as. king, called

" TiMAUs y in whofe reign there came on a fudden into their country a large

*' body of obfeure people, who with great boldnefs invaded the land, took it

M without oppofition, and behaved very barbaroufly, flaying the men, and

" enflaving their wives and children." the Hindus, indeed, fay, that the in-

vaders were headed by Tamo'vatsa, who behaved with juftice to the na~
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fives, but almoft wholly deftroyed the king's army, as the fon oFJamadagni

nearly extirpated the military clafs ; but the fragments of Manetho, although

they contain curious matter, are not free from the fufpicion of errours and

tranfpoiitions. The feat of Tamo'vatsa, called Tamo'vatfa-Jl'hdn, feems

to be the town of Thmuis, now Tmaie, in the diflricl of Thmuites : in later

times it appears to have communicated its name to the Phatmetick branch,

and thence to Tamiathis, the prefent Damiata. We before afcertained the

fituationofCri}#/ztf-gz>7; and* as to the three faipendous edifices, called moun-

tains from their fize and form, there can be little or no doubt, that they were

the three great Pyramids near Mifra-j?ban, or Memphis ; which, according

to the Puranas and to Pliny, were built from a motive of orientation, but,

according to Aristotle, were monuments of'tyranny : Rucmavatsa was

no tyrant to his own people, whom he cherified, fays the Mahdcalpa, as if

they had been his own children j but he might have compelled- the native

Egyptians to work, for the fake of keeping them employed and fubduing their

fpirit. It is no wonder, that authors differ as to tn« founders of thofe vafl

buildings; for the people of Egypt, fays Herodotus, held their memory

in fuch deteftation, that they would not even pronounce their names : they

told him, however, that they were built by a herdfman, whom he calls

Philitius, and who was a leader of the Palis or Bhils mentioned in our firft

fe&ion. The pyramids might have Been called mountains of gold, fiver, and

precious jlones, in the hyperbolical ftyle of the Eafl ; but I rather fuppofe,

that the firft was faid to be of gold, becaufe it was coated with yellow mar-

ble; the fecond of Jifoer, becaufe it had a coating of white marble ; and the

third of jewels, became it excelled the others in magnificence, being coated

with a beautiful fpotted marble of a fine grain, and fufceptible of an exquifite

polifh {a). The Brdbmens never underftood, that any pyramid in Mifra-

(<?) Savary Vol, 1. p. 246.
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JFhala, or Egypt, was intended as a repofitory for the dead -, and no fuch idea

is conveyed by the Mahdcalpa, where feveral other pyramids are expreflly men-

tioned as places of worfhip. There are pyramids now at Benares, but oa a

fmall fcale, with fubterranean paffages under them, which are faid to extend

many miles : when the doors, which clofe them, are opened, we perceive only

dark holes, which do not feem of great extent, and pilgrims no longer refort

to them through fear of mephitick air or of noxious reptiles. The narrow

paffage, leading to the great pyramid in "Egypt3 was defigned to render the

holy apartment lefs accemble,,and to infpire the votaries with more awe : the

caves of the oracle at Delphi, of Trophonius, and of New-Grange in- Ire-
.

land, had narrow pailages- anfwering the purpofe of thofe in Egypt and India 5

nor is it unreafonable: to foppofe, that the fabuk>us relations concerning the

the grot of the Si/syl in Italy, and the purgatory of St. Patrick, were de-

rived from a fimilar practice and motive, which feem to have prevailed over

the whole Pagan world, and are often alluded to in Scripture. M. Mail-

let has endeavoured to fhow, in a mod elaborate work, that the founder of

the great pyramid lay entombed in it, and that its entrance was afterwards

clofed -, but it appears, that the builder of it was not buried there ; and it was

certainly opened in the times of Herodotus and Pliny% On my defcrib-

ing: the great Egyptian pyramid to feveral very learned Brdkmens,. they declar-

ed it at once to have been a temple; and one of them afked, if it had not

a communication under ground with the river Call: when I anfwered, that

fuch a paflage was mentioned as having exifted, and that a well was at this

day to be fcen, they, unanimoufly agreed, that it was a place appropriated to

the worfhip of Padma'-de'vi n

, and that the fuppofed tomb was a trough,

which, on certain fcftivals, her priefls ufed. to fill with the facred water and

lotos-flowers. Wh.it Pliny fays of the Labyrinth is applicable alfo to the

Pyramid: fome infifled, that it was the palace of a certain king; fome, that
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it had been the tomb ofMceris ; and others, that it was built for the purpofe

of holy rites j a diverfity.ofopinion among the Greeks, which mows how little

we can rely on them ; and, in truth, their pride made them in general very

carelefs and fuperficial inquirers into the antiquities and literature of other

nations*

IV. A lingular jftory, told in the Vttara-charltra, feems connected with

the people, whom, from their principal city, we call Romans. It is related,

that a fage, named A'lava'la refided on the verge of Himadri, and fpent

his time in cultivating orchards and gardens j his name or title implying a

fmall canal or trench, ufually dug round trees, for the purpofe of watering

them. He had an only fon, whofe name, in the patronymick form, was

A'lava'li :° .the young Brahmen was beautiful as Camade'va, but of an

amorous and moving difpofittoii ; and, having left the houfe of his father, in

company with fome youths like himfelf, he travelled as far as the city of Ro-

maca, which is described as agreeably fituated and almoft impregnably ftrong.

The Country, in which it flood, was inhabited by Ml'ectihas, or men who

fpeak a barbarous dialect* and their king had a lovely daughter, who, hap-

pening to meet Kl a va'li, found means to difcourfe with him : the young

pair were foon mutually enamoured, and they had frequent interviews in a

fecret grove or garden; till the princefs became pregnant, and, her damfels

having betrayed her to the kings he gave orders for the immediate execution

of A'lav a';Lx ; hut fhe had Sufficient power to effect, his eicape from the king-

dom. He returned home % but, his comrades having long deferted him, and

informed his father of his interc6urfe with the daughter of a M/ech'ha,

the irritated fage refufed to admit him into his manfion: he wandered, there-

fore, from country to country, till he arrived in Barbara, where he fuffered

extreme pain from the burning fands -, and having reached the banks of the
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Vrifhna, he performed a rigorous penance for many years, during which he

barely fupported life with water and dry leaves. At length Maha'de'v^

appeared to him, allured him that his offence was forgiven, and gave him

leave, on his humble requeit, to fix his abode on the banks of the .holy river

Ca/i, reftoring him to his loft: facerdotal clafs, and promifing an inoreafe of

virtue and divine irradiation. From the character, in which the God revealed

:himfelf, he was afterwards named Aghahe'sa, or Lord of bim, who for-

Jakes Jin ; and "the .ftation of A'lava'li was called Aghahefa-ffkan\. or

Aghah'efam.

Now we find the outline of a fimilar tale in the ancient Roman hiitory j

and one would think that the Hindu writers wifhed to fupply what was defi-

cient in it. The old deities of Rome were chiefly rural, fuch as the Fauns,

the Syhans, and others who prefided over orchards and gardens, like the fage

A'lava'la : the Sanfcrit word a/a3 which is lengthened to dlavdla, when

the trench is carried quite round the tree, feems to be the root of «W, a vi-

neyard or an orchard, &m in the fame fenfe, «W gardens, and A«£& a gar-

dener or hufbandman, We read of Vertumna with child by Apollo,

the daughter of Fa u.n us by Hercules, and thofe of Numitor and Tar-

chetius by fome unknown Gods, or at leaft in . a fupsrnatural manner

5

which may be the fame ftory differently told : the king of the Ml'ecUhas

would, no doubt, have faved the honour of his family by pretending that his

daughter had received the careffes of a rural divinity.

The origin of Rome is very uncertain; but it appears to have.been at

firft a place of wormip raifcd by the Pelafgi under the command of a- 'leader,

who, like many others, was named Hercules: by erecting other edifices

round it, they made it the capital of their new weftern fettlemcnts ; and it

Hhh
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became fo ftrong a city, that the Greeks called it Rhome, or power{
itfelj j bur

Romach, which all the Hindus place very far in the weft, was thus denomi-

nated, according to them, from Roma, or wool, becaufe its inhabitants wore

mantles, of woollen cloth 5. as the Greeks gave- the epithet imsfaitoisi from linen

vefture, to. the people of Egypt and to thofe eaftern nations, with whom they

were acquainted. Pliny fays, that the primitive name of Rome was ftudi-

©ufly concealed by the Romans (a) ; butAugustlne informs us,, that it was

Febris: probably that word mould be written- Phoberis. About two gene-

rations before the Trojan war, the Pelafgi began to lofe their influence in the

weft, and Rome gradually dwindled into a place of little or no confequence y

but the old temple remained in it: according to the rules of grammatical deri-

vation,, it is more probable, that Romulus was thus named, becaufe he was

found,-when an infant* near the fite of old Rome, than that new Rome, which

lie rebuilt and reftored to power, fhould have been fo called from Romulus.

A certain Roman us, believed to be a fon of Ulysses, is by fome fuppofed

to have built Rome,, with. as. little reafon as Romulus ; if, indeed, they were

not the fame perfonage: Romanus, perhaps* was the king La tin us,,

whom He siob mentions as very powerful y. but, whether he was the foreign

prince,, whofe daughter infpired A'lava'li with love, I cannot pretend- to

decide j. however, thefe inquiries relate to the dwip of Varaha-, and the fcope

of our work leads us back to that of Cusha.

It is reafonable to. believe, that Aghahefam was the celebrated- and an-

cient city of Axum in the vicinity of the little Crjfhnd, or the AJlaboras of:

our old geographers,, now called Tacazze ; which according to Mr. Bruce,.

is the largeft river in AbyJJinia next to the Abay or Nile(b): it is alfo held"

(«) L. 5, C. 5, (fyVoL 3. p. 1570 61a.
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fitted, and the natives call it Terntjh Ahay or Little Nile-; a very ancient ap-

pellation j for Strabo gives the name of Tenejis to the country bordering

on that river (a). Hence, perhaps, the ancients miftook this river for the

Nile, to which they erroneouily applied the name Siris ; for the true Siris

appears to be the Little Crifhnd. The Agowst who live toward the heads

of the Tsik and the Tdcazze, may have derived their name from Aghaba;

and we fed the race of A'iava'ii fettled as well in the ifles of the Red

Sea near the AbvJfmiancozSk, as in the country adjacent to Aghahifam :thofe

ifles were called Alieu and Aialea ; and, in the diftricts about the Tacazze,

were the Eki or FJci'i, furnamed Rbizophagi, who dwelt on the banks of

the Aflapus and the Aftaboras ; in which denominations of iflands and tribes

we may trace the radical word Ala or Alavala.

The fmaller Crfhna was fo denominated, either becaufe its waters were

black, or becaufe it had its origin from an achievement of Crishna; and

its" name A/l'bimai), was given on an occafion, which has been already

mentioned, but which may here be related at large from the Brdhmdnda.

When Crishna vifited Sancha-dwip and had deftroyed the demon, who

infefted that delightful country, he paffed along the bank of a river and

was charmed with a delicious odour, which its waters diffufed in their

courfe : he was eager to view the fource of fo fragrant a ftream, but was

informed "by the natives, that it flowed from the temples of an elephant,

immenfely large, milk-white and beautifully formed, that lie governed a

numerous race of elephants, and that the odoriferous fluid, which exuded

From his temples in the feafon of love, had formed the river, which, from

his name, was called Sanc'handgd; that the 'Devas, or inferior gods, and

(a) B. 1.6. p. 770.

Hhh 2
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the Apfarases, or nymphs, bathed and fported in its waters, impaffioned.

and intoxicated with the liquid perfume. The Hindu poets frequently al-

lude to the fragrant juice which oozes at certain feafons from fmall ducts-

in the temples of the male elephant, and is ufefulin relieving him from

the redundant moifture, with which he is then oppreffed ; and they evera

dcfcribe the bees as allured by the fcent, and miftaking it for that of the

fweetefl flowers; but,, though Arrian mentions this curious fact, no mo-

dern naturalift, I believe, has taken notice of it. Crishna was more de-

iirous than before of feeing fo wonderful a phenomenon, and formed a de-

fign of poffeffing the elephant himfelf; but Sanc'han.a'g a led againfl

him a vaft army of elephants, and attacked him with fuch fury, that the

incarnate God fpent ieven days in fubduing the affailants, and it\tn more

in attempting to feize their leader, whom at laft he was obliged to kill with-

a ftroke of his- Ckacra: the head of the huge beaft had no fooner fallen on.

the ground, where it by like a mountain, than a beautiful Yacjha, or Ge-

nius, fprang from the body, who proftrated himfelf before Crishna, in-

forming him, that he was Vijay averdhana, who had once offended

Maha'de'va and been condemned by him to pafs through a mortal form,

that he was fupremely bleffed in owing his deliverance to fo mighty a God,,

and would jnftantiy, with his permimon, return to his appeafed mafter.

The victor affented, and left the field of battle; wh^re, from the bones .ol

the flain elephants, rofe a lake, thence named AVhilarago., from which

flowed die river AfThimati, whole hallowed waters, adds the author of the

Purana t
remove fin and worldly affections : a/?hi, a bone, pronounced efthi

in fome- provinces, is clearly the Greek osioy, and its derivative ajfhimat becomes

aftbimS.n in the firfl cafe mafculine; whence the river is by fome old geo-

graphers called Aiftamenos ; for the names of rivers, which are feminine for

the mod part in Sanfcrit, are generally mafculine in the weflern languages.
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We find it named alfo Aftaboras and Ajlubaras ; for Afthivar.a means the

moji excellent bone, or ivory > and the Adiabaw, who lived, fays Pliny, on.

its banks, took their name, perhaps, from the river, the word afthi being

pronounced dti and adi in fame vulgar dialects 3 as the Sanfcrit word bafli,

an elephant, is corrupted into h.'ti: Mareb, or Sanchdn ga, was anciently

named Aftofa'nis, or Aflufokas, poflibly from Hajlifrava, ox flowing,from art

elephant, in allufion to the legend before related -

}
and one would have

thought Hajl/'man or llaftimdn, a more rational appellation for the Tacazzi,

flnce there are in fadt many elephants in the country, which it waters. We
muff, beware of confounding Sanc'hana'g a, or the Elephant of Sanc'jia-

dzvip, with Sanc'iia-na'ga, or- the Shell-ferpint, of whom we have alrea-

dy given a fufKcient account, and concerning whom we have nothing to'

add, except that the people of the mountains, now called Hubdb, have

legendary traditions of a Snake, who formerly reigned over them, and

conquered the kingdom of Sire.

V, Concerning the river Nanda, or the Nile of Abyfjinia, we meet

with the following talcs in the Padmace/ha, ox Treafure of Lotos-flowers,

A 'king, named Apya'y an a, finding himfelf; declining very low in the r

vale of years, refigned his throne lo Apa'mvatsa, his fon, ,and repaired

with his wife 5'armada* to the hermitage of a renowned-.
,
and holy Brdh~

men, whofename was Mrica or Mricu, intending to eonfult him on the

mode of entering into the third Aframa, or order,' called vdnaprefl'ha

:

they found only the fon of the fage, named Mdrca, ox Marcava, who gave

them full inilructions, and accompanied them to the hilly parts of the

country, where headvi fed them to relide. When they arrived at their

deftined retreat, the De'vas, pleafed with their piety, fcattered flowers on

them like rain, whence the mountains were called PuJJypavarfa, according
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to the derivation of the Mythologifts j but Pufhpavarfham, which is tire

name of the country round them, may fignify no more than the region of

flowers : the Gods were not fatisfied with a fliower of bloffoms, and when

the firit, ceremonies were performed at Pujhpa-ver/haji'bdn, they rained 2M0

tears ofjoy, which being mingled with thofe of" the royal pair and the pi-

ous hermit, formed the river Nanda, whofe waters h&ftened to join the Ca~

/z, and their united ftreams fell at length into the Sanc'hdbdhi, or fea of Sa?te-

ka. The goddefs, who prefided over the Na?idd, palled near the manfion of

a fage, named Sa'ntapana, a child of Santa? ana, or the Sun, who ran

with deKght to meet her and condu&ed her near his hermitage, where De-

vatas ^nd Rifhis were affernbled to pay her divine honours : they attended

her to the place of her confluence with the great Cr}/kna, near which was

afterwards built Santapana-JTbdn, and there the fage fixed a linga, or emblem

of Sa'ntapana-'siva, to which probations muft be made, after prefcrib-

ed ablution in the hallowed waters, by all fuch as de fire a feat in the

rmanfions of Swcrga.

'

-

'

• i .
.

"The mountains and country of Pujhpavarfaa feem to be thofe round the

lake Dcmbea, which immediately after the rains, fays Mr. Bruce, look,

from the bloffoms of the Wanzey, as if they were covered with white linen

or new fallen fnow. Diodorus calls them Pfeuaras in the oblique cafe $

andSrRABo, Pfedceos -, the lake itfclf being < alfo named Pfeboa, or Pfebv,

from the Sanfcrit word pujhpa.- By one of the old Hindu writers, the river

Nandd is placed between Barbara and Cujha-dwip-, by another, in Sane ha-.

dmtp itfelfij bufthis is eaiily reconciled, for, according to the more an-

cient divifion of the earth, the exterior dwip of Cijsh a was confidered a.s.a,

y&rt of Sane ba-dwip ; though, in the new divifion, it is juft the reverfe_.:

all agree, that the Nandd runs., in great part of its courfe, from fouth to
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north ;, and hence many Brdhmens drawa conclusion, which by no means

follows, that the Cali, which it joins, rauft flow from weft to eaft. Sdn-

tapana-JFLdn, I conceive to have flood at the praydga or trfoeni, that is,

at the confluence of the fmaller Crijhnd with the united waters of the Nan-

da and the Call ; and I fuppofe it to have been the Apollinis oppidum of

Pliny, (a) or the capital of the Adtabarcs,, called alfo Megabari, whom I

have already mentioned: for Sa'ntapana was an avatar, or incarnate

form, of the Sun., and the country round his aframa, or hermitage, is

known to this day by the name of Kuara, which means the Sun, according

to Mr. Bruce, and which is no other than the Sanfcrit word Cwdra, or

going round the eafih : the Nandd, I prefume, or- Nile of AbyJJinia, was

alfo named the river of Sa'ntapana, whence the Greeks firft made Aftapun

in the oblique cafe, and thence, as ufual formed the nominative Ajiapus.

According to the Purdnas, the Nandd and Little Grifhnd unite, before they

fall into the Call; and Ptolemy alfo fuppofes- that they join near the

fouthern border of Meroe, and then are divided, one branch flowing eaftward,

and another weftward into the main body of the Nile: that inquifitive geo-

gragher acknowledges himfelf indebted for much ufeful information to ma-

ny learned Indians, whom he knew at Alexandria, and thofe Hindu's were

probably acquainted with the Puranas ; but Eratosthenes was better in-

formed than Ptolemy with refpect to the rivers in queftion ; and the mif-

take of the Hindu authors- may have arifen from a faft, mentioned by Mr.

Bruce, that, during the rains, the floods divide themfelves,, part run-

ning weftward into the Nile,- part eaftward into the Tacazze. It fhould not

be omitted, that the country of the fageMRicuand his fon Ma'rcava, feems

to be that of the Macrobu, now inhabited by the Gonguas, Gubas, and Sban-

gallas ; the Greeks-, according to their cuftom, having changed Marcaba'm-

{a) Lib. 6. Cap. 30.
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to Macrobws, or long-lived ; though that country, fays the AbyJJinian tra-

veller, is one of the moil unhealthy on earth : indeed, if Ma'rcande'ya,

the fon of Mricandu, be the fame perfon with Ma'rcava, he was

truly Macrobios9 and one of the nine long-lived Sages of the Pufdns.

VI. The next legend is taken from the ' Mahacalpa ; and we introduce

it here as illuftrative of that, which has been related in the fecond fe6lion s

concerning the two Indian Gods of Medicine, to whom fome places in Egypt

were confecrated.

A most pious and venerable Sage, named Rishi'ce'sa, being very far

advanced in years, had refolved to vifit, before he died, all the famed places

of pilgrimage $ and, having performed his refolution, he bathed at laft in the

Tacred water of the Cah, where he obferved fome limes engaged in amorous

play, and reflecting on their numerous progeny, which would fport like them

in the ilream, be lamented the improbability of his leaving any children : but,

fince he might poffibly be a father, even at his great age, he went immedi-

ately £b the king of that country, HirAnyaverna, who had fifty daughters,

and demanded one of them in marriage. So flrange a demand gave the

prince great uneafinefs ; yet "he was unwilling to incur the difpleafure of a

faint, whofe imprecations he dreaded: he, therefore, invoked Heri, or

Vishnu, to infpire him with a wife anfwer, and told the hoary philofopher,

that he mould marry any one of his daughters, who of her own accord mould

fix on him as her bridegroom. The fage, rather difconcerted, left the palace;

but, calling to mind the two fons of Aswini\ he haflened to their terreftrial

abode, arid requefted, that they would' beftow on him both youth and beauty:

they immediately conducted him to Abhimatada, which we fuppofe to be

Ahydus iri Upper Egypt -, and, when he I had bathed in the pool of Rupayau-
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vana, he was reftored to the flower of his age with the graces and charms of

Ca'maue va. On his return' to the palace, he entered, the

'

: fecrefr apart-

ments, called antabpura,. Where the fifty princefles were affembled';. and they

were all fo tranfported with the vifion of more than, human, beauty,, that

they fell into, an ecjlafy, whence' the place was afterwards named Mdba-Jl'Bdn

or Mdhana, and is, poffibly, the fame wit}*'-Mohanrian:, they no fooner had^

recovered from their trance, than each of them exclaimed, that me would be

his bride, j and, their altercation hiding brought Hiranyaverna into their

apartment, he terminated the conteffc by giving them all in marriage to RisHi-

ce'sA, who became the father of a hundred fans; and, when he fucceeded

to the throne, built the city of Sue haverddbaria> framed vimanas or celeitial

felf-moving cars, in which' he vifited the -Gods, and. made gardens abound-

ing in delights, which rivalled the bowers of IndrjS j. but, having gratified

the defire, which he formed at Matfyafangama,. or trie'.place,, where the 'fijh

Were ajfembled, he refigned the kingdom to his eldefl fon HiR A'NVA^idbha,'

and returned in his former fbape to the banks of the Cah> where 1a8J&h$s£.

his days in devotion* : '
' '' -' •- f

> 5 &y{n ' >. ?;
:

:..
'

?:-., 3^1q ,(
l
] I::.: . / 7 .

•• oL

VII. A very communicative Pandit having told me a fhort ftory,

which belongs to the fubject of this feciiohj it feems propef to menti :>n it,

though T do not know, from what .Puran i t is taken. A^uMa'tri* thfe

fifth in d'efcent from At Ri before named; was performing religious rites

on the Devdnka mountains near the fite of the modem Cabul, when a heroy

whofe name was Tulya, defired his fpiritual advice; informing him, that

he had juft completed the cohqueft of Barbara; fubdued the Syamamuc'bas,

who lived to the eaft of the river Call, aw&'overcome, the* Save.bayanas, but

that To great an effufioh of blood* foF the 0ke of dominion and fame, had

ftained his foul with a finful impurity, which,he was defimus of expiating-.:

lii
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the Sage accordingly p
r

refcribed. a fit penance, which the conqueror per-

formed in the interior~GuJha-dwip. A certain Thoules or Taules is men-

tioned in Egyptian h\&ovy as a fon of Gnus the Shepherd,

.

.:..'.;...''
.. . .:.: a, i.-jocj

VIII. In the firfVpart of this effay, we intimated an opinion, that

Ugra-ftbdn was a part of Memphis, and J:hat tUgra, whom the Hindus

make a king o£ Dwdracd in Gujjdra-dis. or Gyjardt, wasthej IJchoreus, or

Ogdous, of the Greeks ; nor is it impoffiblej 'that Vexoris, who is repre-

fented as »a-^r'eat conqueror, was the fame perfori' with Uqho^eus. The

ftory of Ugra, or Ugrase'na, wefindin a book* entitled:Amq? e'swara-

sangraha-tantra ;' from which the following^ paffage is verbally tranflated :

" Ugrase'na, chief- ol.kings, was a bright ornament of the Yddqva race;

% . and, having takeji Qrpshn a for his affoeia^e, he became fovereign of all

" the D.wipas ;. the" Bevas, the Vacsbas, and th^Rdcshasds-,. paid hirrji; tri-

** -kute.iagain/ aadi again; having entered Cusha-dwip,. and vanquimed its

f pr^^ nelMe/with pride, the monarch raifed an image of Iswara on

4f the banks of the river Call, whence the God was famed by the. titleipf

" Ugre'svvara, and the place was called Ugra-fthdna.
,y

aril Bio tivjsifi r inymj . .

•:..;-.' \ .

•

IX. The j fpj^wingc, legend from the Ufi^ra7^/M:ndau^m^nif^\y con^

nt^ed ry^\th t\^p\djfi\hi{ioTy a$d mythologyJn the world...
r
Jndra', king

of Merit., havkvgrflaih a Daitya of the facerdotal clafs, was obliged- to; re-

tire from the WOild', in order to perform the penance oidained for the crjme

of\ .Brahmahatyd,\Qi the murder of. a Brahmen; his dominions wereToOn

in the greateft jdiforde^'and the rebel Daityas. opprelTed the L)evas
lt ,
who

applied for ailiftance to Nahusiia, a ,pxince./pi diftinguifhed virtues,;whpra

they, :unanimouny elected kirigiof their heayepl^>manfipnsj.
;
with the title

of De vanah'Ubha. b His firft objecl
: wasrta' reduce thc.Daiiyas and the
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fovereigns of all .\he.dzvips\ whoihad;fhaken ofF their allegiance.; for which

purpofe he'raifed an imfhenfe'" army7\ and- marched through the interior.

Casha-divip'j or Iran and' Arabia, .through the exterior dwrp of Gush a,- or.

Ethiopia*,-

'

through Sancba-dwtp ov' Egypt; through'Vardba-d-wip 01 Europe •

through Cbavdr-a-tizvip, and through' toe- countries now called Siberia and

China:' when- he invaded E^ypt, he overthrew the combined forces of the

Cutilii-cesas and Sydma-mucpmh^nth^\ar. terrible: a carnage, that the Call

(a word, which means alffii \hti.'f$ma!e'Wm-urer) was reported to have fwal-

lowed up the natives -of Eyypl:,'- whofe bodies were thrown into her {ireairu

During his travels he"bulk many places of worfhip, and gave each of them'

the title of D'evandInifoam: the principal rivers of the countries, tllougbb'

which he paffed, were alio' dut-inguilbed by his name; NAHUSHA-'being 1

.

ah appellation of the Nik, of the Cbacjhu or Oxus, of trre Varaha or IJler,;

and of feveral others. He: returned through India to Merit,- but unhappily

fell in 'love With Sachi" or Pulo'm aja", the eonfort of Indra,. who fe-

cretfy refolved on perfect fidelity to her lord, and, by the advice of Vri-

haspati, regent of the planet Jupiter and preceptor of the Dcvas9
- pro-

mifed Nahusha to favour his addreffes, if he would vifit her in a ddla t or

palanquifi, carried on the moulders of the holieft Brdhmans: he ha^fuffi-

cient influence to procure a fet of reverend bearers; but fuch was the flow-

nefs of their motion, and fo great was his eagernefs to fee his beloved, that

he faid -with impatience to the chief of them Serpe, Serpe, which has pre-

cifely the fame fenfe in Sanfcrit and in Latin; and the fage, little iifed to

fuch an imperative, anfwered,
'

" be thyfelf a ferpent." Such was the

power of divine'learning, that the imprecation was no fooner pronounced,

than the king fell on the earth in the fhape 'of that large ferpeht, which is

called Ajagdra in Sanfcrit, iiftd'Boa by Naturaliils : in that ftate of humi-

liation he found his way to the Black Mountains, and glided in fearch of

I i i 2
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prey along the banks of the Call; but, having once attempted to fwallow

a Brahmen deeply learned in the Vedas, he felt a fcorching flame in his

throat, and was obliged to difgorge the fage alive, by contact with whom

his own intellects, which had been obfcured by his fall, became irradiated;

and he remembered with penitence his crime and its punifhment. He

ceafed from that day to devour human creatures, and, having recovered

his articulation together with his underftanding, he wandered through the

regions adjacent to the Nile t in fearch of fome holy Brahmen, who could

predict the termination of his deferved mifery : with this view he put ma-

ny artful questions to all, whom he met, and at length received informa-

tion, that he would be reftored to his priftine fhape by the fons of Pandu.

He had no refource, therefore, but patience, and again traverfed the world,

vifiting all the temples and places of pilgrimage, which he had named frorri

himfelf in his more fortunate expedition ; at laft he came to the fnowy moun-.

tains of Himalaya , where he waited with refignation for the arrival of the

Pan'davas, whofe adventures are the fubject of Vyasa's great Epick

Poem*

This fable of De'va-nahusha, who is always called Deo-naush in

the popular dialects, is clearly the fame in part with that of Dionysus,

whether it allude to any fingle perfonage, or to a whole colony ; and we fee

in it the origin of the Grecian fiction, that Dionysus was fevved up in the

Mkrosy or thigb, of Jupiter; for Miru, on which Peva-naiiusha re-

fided for, a time, was the feat of In dr a, or Zeus Ombrios : by the way,

we mull; not confound the celeftial Mem with a mountain of the fame ap-

pellation near Cabul, which the natives, according to ^he late Mr, Fo ra-

ster, ft ill call Mer-cohy and the Hindus, who coniider it as a fplinter of

the heavenly mountain, and fuppofe, that the Gods occafionally defcend
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on it, have named Meru-fringa. Names- are qftcn fo ftrangely corrupted,

that we fufpect Deo-naush to be alfo the Scythian monarch, called Ta-

naus by Justin (a), and Taunasis by Jornandes, who conquered

AJia, travelled into Egypt, and gave his name to the river otherwife called

Iaxartes : we have already mentioned Nous as a Greek name of the Ni[e,

and the Danube or IJter was known alfo by that of Danufius or Tanais (b);

in which points the Purdnas coincide with Horus Apollo, Eusta-

thius, and Strabo.

X. The author of the Fiiva-pracds gives an account of an extraordinary

perfonage, named Darda'na'sa, who was lineally defcended from the

great Jamadagni: his father Abhaya'na's lived on the banks of the

river Vita/la, where he conftantly performed acts of devotion, explained the

Vedas to a multitude of pupils, and was chofen by Chitrarat'ha, who

though a Vaifya, reigned in that country, as his guru, or fpiritual guide.

Young Darda'na'sa had free accefs to. the fecret apartments of the palace,

where the daughter of the king became enamoured of him, and eloped with

him through fear of detection, carrying away all the jewels and other wealth,

that me could collect : the lovers travelled from hill to hill and from forefl

to foreft, until they reached the banks of the Call, where their property fe-

fured them a happy retreat. Pramo'da, a virtuous and learned Brahmen of

that country, had a beautiful daughter, named Pramad a\ whom Dar-

da'na'sa, with the afTent of the princefs, took by the hand, that is married

according to the rites prefcribjd in the Veda; and his amiable qualities

gained him fo many adherents, that he was at length chofen fovereign of the

whole region, which he governed with mildnefs and wifdom. His anceitry

and pofterity are thus arranged :

(a) Lib. 1. Cap. 1- and Lib. 2. Cap. 56. {/>) Euflaib. on Dionvs. Vencg. <v. 1^%,
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Jamadagni,

Jamadagni, Abhaydnds,

Frdchindsy

-

Darda'na's,
'

Tdmrdnds,

NdJJjtrdnds,

Bbunjdnds,

Craunchdnds,

Abhayajdtdnds%

Vainabhfitdnds^

Tecdnds,

Bbahands,

Traicayanyas,.

Avaddidnas;

The river, here named Vitajld, and vulgarly Jelam, is the Hydafpes of the

Greeks: a nation, who lived on its banks, are called Dardaneis, by Dion Y- ;

srus (a) , and the Grecian Dardanus was probably the fame with

Darda'na'sa, who travelled into "Egypt with many affociates. We find

a race of Trojans in Egypt; a mountain, called anciently Troicus, and now

Tora, fronted Memphis , -and at the foot of it was a place actually named.

Troja, near the Nile, "fuppofed to have been an old fettlement of Trojans ,,

who had fled from the forces of Menelausj but Ctesias, who is rather

blameable for credulity than for want of veracity, and moil of whofe fables

are to be found in the Pi/rdns, was of a different opinion ; for he afferted,

according to Di on or Us of Sicily, that Troja in Egypt was built by Trojans,

who had come' from AJfyria under the famed Semi r amis (b), named

Sami'rama' by the ancient Hindu writers; and this account is confirmed by

Herodotus, who fays, that a race of Dardanians were fettled on the

banks of the river Gyndes near the Tigris (c), where, I imagine, Darda na'sa

and his affociates hril eftabliihed themfelves after their departure from India(dJ..

{a) Perieg. v. n 38. {b) B. 2. (r) B. 2. C. (J) Iliad Y. v. z 15.
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Eust A thi us, in his comment' on the Psri'egejiss'&ftm'gmfozs the Dardaneis

from "the Dardanoi, makings the fi'rft 'an Indian^ arid^the<'<feoonda Trojan,

race (a)-;, bu>tit feems' pfoi>ableJ : tfet^kot'h- rices had a common 'origin : when

Home r- grves- 'the Trojans thev title of Mcropians, he alludes to their eaflern

•origin from the borders-' ofnM£'ru';- the very nanle<)f kin^'-MER'bps being no

other than Me'rupa, or fovereigii' of that irWu-ntainons region* ; '- M? w >]

X-Iv '"We cori-ve now to a perfon of a diifferent 'character ; not a prinCfe

•or a'hero, but a bard, w'h'o'fe life is thus-'defcribed in : the Vikiasdra. On

the banks of ihe'Cdli dwelt a Brahmen, whftfe'na'me was Le^'ha'yana's;

•a fnge
!

rigoroufly devout, {killed in the learning of the Vedds, and. firmly

attached to the worfhip of Heri; but, havihg no male iflue, he was long

difconfolate, and made certain oblations to the God,* 1which proved accep-

table ; {j that his wife SA'NCRfTi became pfe^fiant, after fhe had tafted

part of the chum, or cake of rice, which had rjeeTi 'offered : in due time

fhe 'was delivered of a beautiful-boyi whom the 'Brdhmens, convened at

the ja tacarma, or ceremony on hi§ birth, tm'ahimoufly agreed to name He-

ridatta, or given by the divinity. When- trie sanscd ra, er inftitutib'n of

a Brahmen*, was completed by his; inveititure with the facefdotal ftring, arid

the term of his ftudentihip in ihe^Veda was'paft, his parents urged him to

enter into \htfecond order, $r that of a married man ; but he ran into the

woods, and palled immediately into1 tile
1

fourth order, disclaiming 'all world-

ly connexions and wholly devoting^ himfelf to Vishnu: he continually

praclifed the samddhiyoga, or union with the deity by contemplation ; fixing

(tf) Ot AtcficiVErg^lvhxo'J t%v@*>, 01 [Uvrot Accfiuvoi, Tfw'('xov
#

> Eajlatb, on Dionyf. v. II, 38
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his mind fq intenfely on Qod,^ that his vital rfoul feeriied concentrated in

the Brqbpi&rfdndklrfi, or pineal gland, while his animal faculties wereluf.-

pended, but hi.s
:
J}ody; ftijl uncorfuptetj, till the reflux of the fpuirk piitthero

again in motion; a ilate, in. which fhe -Hindus afTerf, that! fbm& Togis have

remained for years, and :the fanciful gradations, of which -are : minutely de-

fcribed in thcToga-sastra, and even, delineated, in >the figures called Shat-

chacra, under the emblems of lotos-flowers with different numbers of

petals, according to the fuppofed ftations of the foul in her my.(Heal ac-

cent. From this ^bj^ ^fD̂ ^{jf|& ^F^ft^ixfejfj^i&W fi&$ Mk&PC*!^'

fupreme being, Heridatta was- named Ltna's.u j a name, which the peo-

ple repeated with enthufiafrnj and he ,
became the guru, or fpiritual direc-

tor,, of the whole nation: he then gambled over the earth, finging and

dancing, like a manrin^a. phrenfy; but he fang no hymns, except thofe

which himfelf had compofedi and, hence it came, that all older hymns

were neglected,, while thofe of Lijna'su alone were committed to memory

from his lips, and acquired univerfal celebrity. Other particulars of his

life are mentioned in the Purdnas, where fragments of his poetry are, moft

probably, cited ; I have it©, doubts that he was the fame perfon with the

Linus of the Greeks ;. anfjl,, if his hymns can be recovered, they will be

curious at Ieaft,, if not irfilru^iye. Lina'su Was the eighth in defcent

from the fage BtyARAAWtA'jf a,, whona feme call the fon of Vrihaspati,

or the regent of Jupiter: he is faid to have married, at an advanced age, by

the fpecjal command of HeRiband five of his f defendants are named in

ihe following pedigree

;

v '•.-•-..'-

Bha-RAPwa'j.av •_ 'Mecbayandsy

CarishayanaSy Li'na'su, or Ltnayands,

Cshamydyandty Caundayandst 1 o.
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Gaurivdyands, : Mcijbayarm$
r

Cdrundyands, 5, • / Cdmacdyands,

Bhritydyands, SSncbaldyands,

Sichdydnds, Cdsucdyands*

XII. The tale of Lubdhaca relates both to the morals and aftrono-

my of the Hindus, and is constantly recited by the Brdbmcns on the. night

of Siva, which falls on the fourteenth of Mdgha or of P'kd/gun, accor-

ding as the month begins from the oppoation or from the conjunction.

Lubdhaca wis defcended from the race of Pal/i, and governed all the

tribes oi&rdtas : he was violent Lnd cruel, addicted pafhonatcly to theplea-

fures of the chafe, killing innocent beafts without pity; and eating their ftefh

without remorfe. On the fourteenth lunar day of the^dark half of P y

hdl-

gun, he had found no game in the foreft; and at funfet, faint with hun-

ger, he roved along the banks of the Cn&hnd, ftill earneftly looking for

fome animal whom he might fhoot : at the beginning of night he afcended

a Bifoa-tree, which is con'fecrated to Maha'de'va, whofe emblem had

.been fixed under it near a fpring of water j and, with a hope of difceming

fome beaft through the br, nches, he tore off the leaves, which dropped on

the linga, fprinkling it with dew,- fo that he performed facred rites to the

God, without intending any act of religion. In the firit watch of the

night a large male antelope came to the fpring; and Lubdhaca, hearing

the found which he made in drinking, fixed his arrow, and took aim

at the place, whence the noife proceeded; when the animal, being endued

by Siva uith fpeech and intellect, told him, that he had made an aihg-

nation with a beloved female, and requeued him to wait with patience till

the next day, on which he promifed to return: the mighty hunter was fof-

Kkk
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tened, and, though nearly famifhed, permitted the antelope to depart,

having flrft exacted an oath, that he would perform his engagement. A
female antelope, one of his conforts, came in the fecond watch to drink at

the fpring; who was in like manner allowed to efcape, on her folemn pro-

mife, that me would return, when flie had committed her helplefs young

to the care of a filler; and thus, in the third and fourth watches, two

other females were releafed for a time on pretences nearly (imilar, and on

fimilar promifes. So many a£ls of tender benevolence in fo trying a fitu-

ation, and the rites to M aha'de'va, which accompanied them from watch

to watch, though with a different intention, were pleafing to the God,

who enlightened the mind of Lubdhaca, and raifed in him ferious

thoughts on the cruelty of flaying the innocent for the gratification of his

appetite : at early dawn he returned to his manfion, and, having told his

family the adventure of the night, afked Whether, if he mould kill the

antelopes, they would participate his guilt, but they difclaimed any fhare

in it, and infifted, that, although it was his duty to provide them with

fuflenance, the punifhment of fin muft fall on him folely. The faithful

and amiable beaft at that moment approached him, with his three conforts

and all his little ones, dcfiring to be the firftviclim ; but Lubdhaca ex-

claimed, that he would never hurt his friend and his guide to the path of

happinefs, applauded them for their ftrict observance of their promifes,

and bade them return to the woods, into which he intimated a defign of

following them as a hermit: his words; were fo fooner uttered, than acelef-

tial car defcended with a mefTengerfrom Siva, by whole order the royal

convert and the whole family of antelopes were foon wafted, with radiant

and incorruptible bodies, to the fhxry regions, fanned by heavenly nymphs,

as they rofe, and fnaded by genii, who held umbrellas, while a chorus of

ethereal fongfters chanted the praifes of tendernefs to living creatures and
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a rigorous adherence to truth. Lu b dh ac'a was appointed regent of Sirius,

which is called the yoga {tar; his body is chiefly in our Greater Dog, and

his arrow feems to extend from fi in that afterifm to * in the knee of Orion,.

the three flars in whofe neck are the lunar manfion Mrigajiras, or the bead

of the male antelope, who is reprefented looking round at the archer j the

three liars in the belt are the females, and thofe in the fword, their young

progeny; Maha'de'va, that he might be near his favourites, placed

himfelf, it is faid, in the next lunar irjanflon A'rdra, his head being the

bright liar in the moulder of Orion, and his body including thofe in the

arm with feveral fmaller Mars in the gahxy. The fan of Lubdhaca fuc-

ceeded him on earth, and his lineal defendants yet reign, fays the author

of the Pururiy on the delightful banks of the Crijhnd.

This legend proves a very material fac\ that the Pallis and Cirdtas

were originally the fame people; it feems to indicate a reformation in fome

of the religious tenets and habits of the nations bordering on the, Crijlind;

and the whole appears connected with the famous Egyptian period regu-

lated by the heliacal riling of Sirius: the river here mentioned I fuppofe to

be the fmaller Crijl:nd, or the Sin's of the ancients, fo named, as well as

the province of Sire, from the word Seir, which means a dog, fays Mr.

Bruce, in the language of that country. The conftellations of Orion

and the two Dogs point at a fimilar ftory differently told; but the name of

Lubdhaca feems changed by the Greeks into Labdagus; for fince, like the

ancient Indians, they applied to their new fettlements the hiftory and fables

of their primitive country, they reprefent Labdacus as the grandfon of

Cadmus, the fon of Polydorus, (for fo they were pleafed to difguifc

the name) and the father of Lai us : now Cadmus, as we have mown-,

was Cardame'swara, or Maha'de'va, and Polydorus, or Polydo-

Kkk 2.
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tus, was Pallid atta, the gift of the national god J?alii or Nairrit,

As to La bd ac us, he died in the flower of his age, or difappeared, fay

the. Hindus, and was tranflated into heaven; but, during his minority, the

reins of government were held by Lycus, a fon of Nycteus, or Nac-

tun-chara: he was fucceeded by Laius, which, like Pali, means a

herd/man or fhepherd ; for halo, Hla\ and Ufa fignify herds and flecks; and

thus we find a certain Laius, who had a fon Bucolion, and a grandfon

Phi a.lus, both which names have a reference to pa/lure, for the Shepherds

were called by the Greeks AyeXnToi, and Agelaia was fynonymous with

Pallas. The fon of Laius was GEdipus, with whofe dreadful misfor-

tune, as we intimated in the firfl feclion, the Hindus are not unacquainted,

though they mention his undefigned inceft in a different manner, and fay,

that Yo'gabrashta\ whom they defcribe as a flagitious woman, entered

into the fervice of fome cowherds, after the miferable death of her ion

Maha'su'ra, or the Great Hero, by Lina'su, the fon of Lubdhaca,

who was defcended from Pa lli : the whole ftory feems to have been Egyp-

tian, though transferred by^ the Greeks to Thebes in their own country.

XIII. The laft piece-of hiftory, mixed with an aftrological fable, which

I think it ufeful to add, becaufe it relates to Barbara, is the legend of Das'a-

rat'ha, or .the .monarch, whofe car had borne him to ten regions, or to the

eight points, the zenith, and the nadir : it is told both in the Bhawi/hya Pu-

r&n -and the Bra'bmanda,. He was defcended from Su'rya, or He'li, which

is a-name of the Sun m^Greek and in Sanfcrit : one of his anceftors, the great

RAGrHUv had conquered the feven dwzpas, or the whole earth, and Vishnu

became incarnate ip *ihe perfon p{ his fon Ra'ma c h A n d ra. It happened

in the reigrtof DasA;RAt'ha, that Sani, having juid left the lunar manfion

Gritiicd, or the Pleiads, was entering the Hyads, which the Hindus ;caH
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Ro'bin), and that paffage of Saturn is diflinguiihed by the appellation of

Sacata-bheda, or the JecJion of the wain : an univerfal drought having reduced

the country to the deepeft diilrefs, and a total depopulation of it being appre-

hended, the king fummoned all his aflrologers and philofophers, who afcribed

it folely to the unfortunate paflage of the malignant planet; and Vasisht'ha

added, that, unlefs the monarch himfelf would attack Sani, as he ftrongly

advifed, neither Indra nor Brahma' himfelf could prevent the continuance

of the drought for twelve years. Dasarat'ha that inftant afcended his

miraculous car of pure gold, and placed himfelf at the entrance of Rohiiii,

blazing like his progenitor the Sun, and drawing his bow, armed with the

tremendous arrow Saribdraflra, which attracts all things with irreiiftible vio-

lence : Sani, theflow-moving child of Su'rya, drejfed in a blue robe, crowned

with a diadem, havingfour arms, holding a bow, a fpiked' weapont and a cimeter,

(thus he is defcribed in one verfe) difcerned his formidable opponent from

ithe laft degree of Crtttica, and rapidly defcended into the land of Barbara,

which burfl into a flame, while he concealed himfelf far under ground. The

hero followed him -, and his legions, marching to his affiitance, perifhed in

the burning fands; but Sani was attracted by the magnetick power of the

Sanhdrdflra, and, after a vehement conflict, was overpowered by Dasa-

rat'ha, who compelled him to promife, that he never more would attempt

•to pafs through the wain of Robin): the victor then returned to his palace,

and the regent of the planet went to SAiii-fl'ban in Barbara, while the

ground, on which he had fought, affumed a red hue. The Hindu aflrologers

fay, that Sani has hitherto performed his promife, but that, in four or five

years, he will approach fo nearly to Robin), that great mifchief may be feared

from {o noxious a planet, who has nothing in this age to apprehend from a

•hero in a felf-moving car with an irrefiftible weapon : they add, that Man-

i-GALA, or Mars, the child of Prit'hivi', has alfo been prevented from
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traverfing the waggon of Rohm, but that Vrihaspati, Sucra, and Budd-

ha, or Jupiter, Venus, and Mercury; pafs it freely and innocently, while it is

the conflant path of Sq'ma, or the Moon, ofwhom the beautiful Rohinl, or

Aldeberan9 is the favourite conforU

The hiflory of Dasarat'h being immediately connected with that of.

Ra'machanmAj and confequently of the nrfi colonies, who fettled in

India, it may properly conclude this third fection, which has been confined ta

the demigods and fages, who diflinguifhed themfelves in the countries bor-

dering on the Nile of Ethiopia ; and,, whatever may be thought of fome ety-

mological conjectures, which I have generally confirmed by facts and circum-

ftances, it has been proved, I truft, by pofitive evidence, that the ancient

Indians were acquainted with thofe countries, with the courfe of that cele-

brated river, and with Mijray or Egypt,.
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REMARKS

On the preceding Essay

By the President.

SINCE I am perfuaded, gentlemen, that the learned EfTay on Egypt and

the Nile, which you have juft attentively heard, has afforded you equal de-

light with that, which I have myfelf received from it, I cannot refrain from

endeavouring to increafe your fatisfaclion, by conferring openly, that I have at

•length abandoned the greater!: part of that natural diftruft and incredulity,

which had taken porTeflion of my mind, before I had examined the fources,

from which our excellent affociate Lieutenant Wilford has drawn fo great

a variety of new and interefting opinions. Having lately read again and

again, Doth alone and with a Pandit, the numerous original paifages in the

Puranas and other Sanfcrit books, which the- writer of the differtation ad-

duces in fupport of his affertions,. I am happy in bearing tefHmony to his

perfect good faith and general accuracy both in his extracts and in the trans-

lations of them ; nor mould I decline the trouble of annexing literal verfions

of them all, if our third volume were not already filled with a fufficient ftore

of curious, and (my own part being excepted) of valuable, papers z there are

two, however, of Mr. Wil ford's extracts from the Puranas, which de-

ferve a verbal tranflation ; and I, therefore, exhibit them word for word,

with a full conviction of their genuinenefs and antiquity.

The firft of them is a little poem, in the form of the hymns afcribed to

Orpheus, in praife of the Nila, which all the Brahmens allow to be a fa-

cred river in Cufha-dwip, and which we may confidently pronounce to be the

Nile: it is taken from the Scanda-purdn, and fuppofed to be the compofition
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of Visva'mitra, the father of Sacontala', with whofe life you are

well acquainted

:

r. " Cati, Crijhna, likewife Ni'la'; 'Syama, Cdld> and AJitd alfoj Anja-
*e ndbbd and 'Sydmald', Mechaca too and Pdvani?

2. c* Aghahd and Mdcjhadd—thefe twelve profperous names of the G0*
et cd, in whatever receptacle of water

3. "A man fhall repeat at the time of bathing, he mall gain the fruit

" of an ablution in the Call. No ftream on earth is equal to the river Cah
*' as a giver of increafe to virtue.

4. ** He, who has bathed in hzrjtream is wholly releafed from the mur-

*' der of a Brahmen and every other crime : they, who have been offenders

" in the higheft degree, are purified by her, and confequently they, who

•* have committed rather inferior fins.

5. •« They, who have arrived on the bank of the river Cati, are indubi-

'** tably releafed from fin; and even by a fight of the river Call, an aflem-

•« blage of crimes is quite effaced -,

6. ** But to declare the fruit gained by bathing in her waters, is impoffi-

" ble even for Brahma'. Thefe delightful and exquifite names whatever

ee men

y. «* Shall repeat, even they are confidered as duly bathed in the river

*' CM : conftantly therefore, muft they be repeated with 2&po]jihle attention/'
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Here I mull obferve, that the couplets of the Veda, which our learned

friend has quoted at the beginning of his Enay, are in a fimilar flrain to thofe

of Visva'mitra ; nor have I a doubt of their authenticity, becaufe the fifth

line is clearly in a very ancient dialed, and the original ends in the manner

-of the Hindu Scripture, with a repetition of the two laft words j but, either

we mull rejecT: a redundant fyllable in the concluding verfe, (though fuch a

redundance often occurs in .the Veda) or we mull give a different veriion of it.

The line is

Sitafitafamayogdt faram yati nanivertate,

which may thus be rendered :
lt By whofe union of white and dark azure

** waters, a mortal, who bathes in them, attains the Mofl High,from whofe

** prefence he returns not to this terrejlrial manfion"

Of the fecond parTage, from the Padma-pur'an* the following tranflation

is minutely exact*.

1. " To Satyavarman, that fovereign of the whole earth, were born

" three fons ; the eldeil, Sherma; then,C'HARMA ; and, thirdly, Jya'peti
*' by name *

2. " They were all men of good morals, excellent in virtue and virtuous

« deeds, (killed in the ufe of weapons to ftrike with or to be thrown; brave

*' men, eager for victory in battle.

3. " But Satyavarman, being continually delighted with devout me-
*' ditation, and feeing his fons fitfor dominion, laid upon them the burden of

** government,

Lll
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4. " Whilft He remained honouring and fatisfying the Gods, and priefts,

" and kine. One day by the a<3 of deftiny, the king, having drunk mead,

5.
st Became fenfelefs and lay afleep naked : then was he feen by C'h a r-

*f ma, and by him were his two brothers called,

6. " To whom he /aid: What now has befallen I In what ftate is this

" our fire ? By thofe two was he hidden with clothes, and called to his fen-

" fes again and again*

7. '? Having recovered his intellect,, and perfectly knowing what had":

« patted, he curfed Charma, faying : Thou malt be the fervant of fer~

" vants^

8. " And, fince thou waft a laugher in their prefence, from laughter fhalt

" thou acquire a name. Then he gave to Sherma the wide domain on the

" fouth of the fnowy mountain,

9. " And to Jya'peti he gave all on the north of the friowy 'mountain*

** but He, by the power of religious contemplation, attained fupreme blifs,"

Now you will probably think, that even the concifenefs and fimplicity of

this narrative are excelled by the Mofaick relation of the fame adventure ; but,

whatever may be our opinion of the old Indian ftyle, this extract moft clearly

proves, that the Satyavrata, or Satyavarman, of the Pur^dns was

the lame perfonage (as it has been afferted in a former publication) with the

Noah of Scripture, and we confequently fix the utmoft. limit of Hindu Chro-

nology 1 nor can it be with reafon inferred from the identity of the ftoriesj,
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that the divine legiflator borrowed any part of his work from the Egyptians,;

he was deeply verfed, no doubt, in all their learning, fuch as it was ; b.iAt bfc

wrote what he knew to be truth itfelf, independently of their tales, in whicji

truth was blended with, fables ; and their age was not fo remote from tiae

days of the Patriarch, but that every occurrence in his life might naturally

have been preferved by traditions from father to fon.

We may now he aflured, that the old Hindus had a knowledge of Misr

and of the Nik; that the legends of Cepheus and Cassiopeia (to felect one

example out of many) were the fame with thofe of Cape'ya and Ca'sya-

pi
v

; that Perseus and Andromeda were no other than Pa'rasic a and

Antarmada'; and that lord Bacon, whom, with all his faults (and griev-

ous faults they were), we may juflly call the great architect of the temple of

knowledgey concluded rightly, that the Mythology of the Greeks, which their

oldeft writers do not pretend to have invented, was no more than a light air,

which had pajfed from a more ancient people into the flutes of the Grecians, and

which they modulated into fuch defcants as beft fuited their fancies and the

{late of their new fettlements; but we mud ever attend to the diftin&ion

between evidence and conjctlure; and I am not yet fully fatisfied wiLh many

parts of Mr. Wilford's EfTay, which are founded on fo uncertain a bafts

as conjectural Etymology; though I readily admit, that his etymologies

are always ingenious, often plaufib-Je, and may hereafter, perhaps, be con-

firmed by hiftorical proof. Let me conclude thefe remarks with applying

to Him the words of the memorable writer, whom I have juft named, and

with exprefling an opinion, in which I have no doubt of your concurrence,

" That, with perfevering induftry, and with fcrupulous attention to genea-

«« logies, monuments, infcriptions, names and titles, derivations of words,

« traditions and archives, fragments of hiftory, and fcattered paffages from

L 1 1 2
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'«< rare books on very different fubjecls, he has preferred a venerable tablet

44 from theJhipwreck of time 3 a work, operofe and painful to the author, but

** extremely delightful to his readers, and highly deferving their grateful ac-

«• knowkdgementi/'
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XIV.

A DESCRIPTION of the PLANT BUTEA,

By Dr. Roxburgh*

L T
| ^HE Maduga of the Gentdos,£vid Plafo ofthe Hortus Malabarkus, * is a

-& middle fized, or rather a large, tree not very common on the lowlands

of this coaft, . but much more fo up amongft the mountains : it cafls its

leaves during the cold feafon, they come out again with the flowers about

the months of March and Aprilt and the feed is ripe in June or July.

Trunk irregular, generally' a little crooked, covered with afh-coloured s

fpongy, thick, flightly fcabrous bark, the middle flrata of which con-

tain a red }uice- hereafter to be mentioned.

Branches very irregularly bent In various directions 3 young moots downy

.

Leaves alternate, fpreading, threed, from eight to fixteen inches long.

Leaflets emarginated, or rounded at the apex, leathery, above mining and

prtity . fmooth, below flightly hoary, entire: the pair are obliquely oval

from four to feven inches long, and from three to four and a half broad, the

exterior one inverfe hearted,, or, in other words, tranfverfely oval, and

eonfiderably larger than the lateral.

Gcmmon Petiole round, when young, downy, the length of the leaflets.

Stipules of the Petiole fmall, recurved, downy.

-
1 of the Leaflets awled.

? The Butia Fr$ndoJa of Koinic.
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Raceme terminal, axillary, and, from tuberofities over the naked woody

branchlets, {landing in every direction, rigid, covered with a foft greenifb

purple down*

Flowers Papilionaceous, pendulous, pedicelled, fafcicled, large, their ground

of a beautiful deep red, (haded with orange and filver coloured down*

which gives them a mofl elegant appearance.

Pedicels round, about an inch long, articulated near the apex, and co-

vered with the fame greenifh velvetlike down.

Bracts, one below the infertion of each pedicel, lanced, falling, two iimilar

but fmaller, premng on the Calyx, falling alfo.

Calyx : Perianth belled, leathery, two lipped, tipper lip large, fcarce emargir

nated j under three toothed, covered with the fame dark green down, that

the raceme and pedicels are covered with, withering.

Corol i

Banner reflected, egged, pointed, very little longer than the wings.

Wings afcending, lanced, the length of the keel.

Keel below two parted, afcending, large, mooned, the length of the wings

and banner.

Stamens : filaments one and nine, afcending in a regular femicircle, about

as long as the corol.

Anthers equal, linear, erect.
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Pistil: Germ fhort, thick, pedicelled, lanced, doWny.

Style afcending, a little larger than the filaments.

Stigma finall,. glandulous.

Pericarp, legume pedicelled, large, pendulous ,, all, but the apex where the

feed is lodged, leafy, downy, about fix inches long by two broad, never

opening of itfelf.

Seed one, lodged at the point of the legume, oval, much comprefTed,

fmooth, brown, from an inch and a quarter to an inch and a half long and

about one, broad..

From natural fifiures, and wounds made in the bark of this tree, during

the hot feafon, there ifiues a molt, beautiful red juice, which foon hardens

into a ruby-coloured brittle aflringent gum ; but it foon lofes its beautiful co-

lour, if expofed to the air : to preferve the colour, it muft be gathered as foon

as it becomes hard, and kept clofely corked up in. a bottle.

This gum, held in a flame of a candle, fwella and burns away flowly, with-

out finell or the leafl flame, into a coal, and then into fine light white afhes

:

held in the mouth it foon diffolves; it taftes ftrongly, but limply, aflringent ; heat

does not foften it, but rather renders it more brittle j pure water diffolves it

perfectly : the folution is of a deep red colour j it is in a great meafure foluble

in fpirits, but this folution is paler, and a little turbid, the watery folution

alfo becomes turbid when fpirit is added, and the fpirituous more clear by

the addition of water -, diluted vitriolic acid renders both folutbns turbid*

mild cauftic vegetable alkali changes the colour of the watery folution to a
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clear deep fiery red * : the fpirituous it alio deepens, but in a iefs degree* Sai

Martis changes the watery folution into a good durable ink.

These are, I think, proofs, that a very fmall proportion of refin is prefent

in this fubftance: in this it differs efientially from the gum refin called Kino y

or Gummi rukrum ejirhigens, which the Edinburgh college has taken in-

to their materia medica (I have ufed the recent gum in making my experi-

ments* wliich may make fome difference) but as this can be moll perfectly

cdiffolvedm waXry menftrua, it ,may prove of ufe, where a fpirituous folution

of the former (being the moll complete) cannot be fo properly adminiflcred,

confequently it may prove a valuable acquifition alfo.

Infusions of the flowers, either frella or dried, dyed cotton cloth, previ-

oufly impregnated with a folution of alum, or alum and tartar, of a moll beauti-

ful bright yellow, which was more or lefs deep according to the llrength of

the infulion .: a little alkali added to the infufion changes it to a deep reddifh

orange ; it then dyed unprepared cotton cloth of the fame colour, which the

leafl acid changes to a yellow or lemon : thefe beautiful colours I have not

been able to render perfectly permanent.

Amongst numberlefs experiments, I expreiTed a quantity of the juice of

the frefri flowers, which was diluted with alum water, and rendered perfectly

clear by depuration: it was then evaporated by the heat of the fun, into a

foft extract ; this proves a brighter water colour than any gamboge I have

met with; it is one year iince I firft ufed -it, and it remains bright.

* With an alkalized decoction of this gum, I tried to dye cotton cloth prepared with alum, with fnpar

af lead, and with a folution of tin in ejua regsa, but the reds produced thereby were bad : that where aluca

was employed^ was the befi.
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Infusions of the dried flowers yielded me an extract very little, if any

thing, inferior to this lafl mentioned ; they yield alfo a very fine durable

yellow lake and all thefe in a very large proportion.

The Lac infects are frequently found on the fmall branches and the

petioles of the leaves of this tree : whether the natural juices of its bark

contribute to improve the colour of their red colouring nutter, I cannot

fay : it would require a fet of experiments accurately made on fpecimens of

lac gathered from the various trees it is found on, at the fame time and as

nearly as pomble from the fame place, to determine this point,

I do not find, that the natives make any ufe of the gum or flowers,

although they promife to be valuable, the former as a medicine, and the latter

as a pigment and dying drug,

II. Bute a Superb a*, Tiga Maduga of the Gentoosy is a very large twining

fhrub, a native of the mountains. Flowering time, the beginning of the

hot feafon.

Root fpindle-form, very large.

Stem twining, as thick as, or thicker than, a man's leg, woody, very long,

running over large trees. Bark, afh coloured, pretty fmooth.

Branches like the item, but fmall, and with a fmoother bark*

Leaves alternate, threed, remote, very large.

• So named by Dr. Roxburgh!

M m m
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Leaflets, downy, in- other refpe&s as in. Bufea Frondofa, but greatly-

larger : the exterior one is generally about twenty inches long, and broad in

proportion, the lateral fomewhat lefs..

Racemes as in the. former,, but much larger.

Flowers alfo the fame* only much larger and more numerou.

Calyx divided as the other, but the diviflons longer and much more pointed*.

Corol the fame*

)

Legumes and Seed as in the former, but rather larger.

When this fpecies is in full flower, I do not think the vegetable world

offers a more gaudy mow : the flowers are incomparably beautiful, very large

and very numerous ; the colours are fo exceedingly vivid, that my beft painter

has not been able, with his utmoft fkill, to come any thing like near their

brightnefs.

From Allures, &c. in the bark, the fame fort of ruby-coloured aftringent

gum exudes. : the flowers alfo yield the fame beautiful yellow dye and pig-

ment.

Dr. Roxburgh'? Defcription of the Nerium Tintloiium would have been fubjoined ; but the publica-

tion of it is delayed, until, the Society, has* been favoured with the refulc of his farther experiments...
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XV.

On the MANUFACTURE of INDIGO at AMBORE,

By Lieutenant Colonel Claude Martin.

I
PRESENT the Society with a fliort defcription of the procefs obferved

in the culture and manufacture of Indigo in this part of India. The

Ambore diltrict is comprifed within a range of furrounding hills of a moderate

height : the river Pallar, declining from its apparent foutherly direction, en-

ters this diilrict about three miles from the eaflward, wafhes the Ambore

Pettahy a fmall neat village, diftant three miles to the fouthward of the fort

of that name, fituated in a beautiful valley -, the ikirts of the hills covered

with the Palmeira and Date trees, from the produce of which a confiderable

^quantity of coarfe fugar is made j this tract is fertilized by numerous rills of

water conducted from the river along the margin of the heights and through-

out the intermediate extent : this element being conveyed in thefe artificial

canals (three feet deep), affording a pure and cryftal current of excellent water

forthefupply of the Rice fields, Tobacco, Mango, and Cocoanut, plantations ;

the higheft fituated lands affording Indigo, apparently without any artificial wa-

tering, and attaining maturity at this feafon notwithftanding the intenfenefs of

the heat, the thermometer under cover of a tent rifing to I oo, and out of

it to 1 20 ; the plant affording even in the dryeft fpots good foliage, although

more luxuriant in moifter fituations. I am juft returned from examining the

manufacture of this article. Firft the plant is boiled in earthen pots of about

eighteen inches diameter, difpofed on the ground in excavated ranges from

twenty to thirty feet long, and one broad, according to the number ufed,

M m m 2
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When the boiling procefs has extracted all the colouring matter afcertainable

by the colour exhibited, the extract is immediately poured into an adjoining

fmall jar fixed in the ground for its reception, and is thence laded in fmall

pots into larger jars difpofed on adjoining higher ground, being firfl filtered

through a cloth ; the jar when three-fourths full is agitated with a fplit bamboo

extended into a circle, of a diameter from thirteen to twenty inches, the hoop

twilled with a fort of coarfe flraw, with which the manufacturer proceeds to

beat or agitate the extract, until a granulation of the fecula takes place, the

operation continuing nearly for the fpace of three-fourths of an hour; a pre-

cipitant compofed of red earth and water, in the quantity of four quart bottles,

is poured into the jar, which after mixture is allowed to fland the whole night,

and in the morning the fuperincumbent fluid is drawn off through three or

four apertures practifed in the fide of the jar in a vertical direction, the lower!

reaching to within five inches of the bottom, fufficient to retain the fecula

which is carried to the houfes and dried in bags.

This is the whole of the procefs recurred to in this part, which, I think,

if adopted in Bengal, might in no fmall degree fuperfede the neceffity of

railing great and exp^nfive buildings, in a word, fave the expenditure of fb

much money in dead flock, before they can make any Indigo in the European

method, to which I have, to add, that Indigo thus obtained poneiTes a very

fine quality.

As I think thefe obfervations may be ufefulto the manufacturers vsxBengaU.

I could wifh to fee them printed in the Tranfaclions of the Afiatic Society.

Ambore,

zd Aprilt 1 79 1,
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Extraft of a Treatife on the Manufacture ^/"Indigo.

By Mr. De Cossigny,

** A II A HIS experiment (the Indian prccefs) infallibly fhows, that Indigo

I " may be produced by different methods, and how much it is to

" be regretted that the European artifts mould remain conflantly wedded to

** their method or routine, without having yet made the necefiary inquiries to-

" wards attaining perfection. Many travellers on the coaft of Coromandel

** having been ftruck with the apparent fimplicity of the means ufed by the

" Indians in preparing Indigo, from having feen their artifls employed in the

" open air with only earthen jars, and from not having duly examined and

" weighed the extent of the detail of their procefs, apprehend that it is ef--

" fected by eafier means than with the large vats of mafonry and the machi-

" nery employed by Europeans : but they have been greatly miflaken, the

" whole appearing a deluiive conclufion from the following obfervation, viz.

" that one man can, in the European method of manufacture, bring to ifTue.

** one vat containing fifty bundles of plant, which, according to their nature

** and quality, may afford from ten to thirty pounds of Indigo ; whereas, by

** the Indian procefs, one employed during the fame time would probably on-

" ly produce one pound of Indigo : the European method is therefore the

" moil fimple, as well as every art where machinery is ufed inffead of ma-
u nual labour."

NOTE.
Experience alone mult decide between the oppofite opinions of Colonel Martin and Mi- db

Cassis ny.
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XVL

DISCOURSE THE NINTH,.

ON THE ORIGIN AND FAMILIES OF NATIONS.-

DELIVERED 23 FEBRUARY, I

By the President..

YOU have attended, gentlemen, with fo much indulgence to my dif-

courfes on the five Afiatick nations, and on the various tribes efla-

folifhed along their feveral borders or interfperfed over their mountains,

that I cannot but flatter myfelf with an afTurance of being heard with equal

attention, while I trace to one centFe the three great families, from which

thofe nations appear to have proceeded, and then hazard a few conjectures

on the different courfes, which they may be hippo fed to have taken toward

the countries, in which we find them fettled at the dawn of all genuine

hiftory„

Let us begin with a {hort review of the proportions, to which we have

gradually been led, and feparate fuch as are morally certain, from fuch as

are only probable : that the firft race of Perjians and Indians, to whom

we may add the Romans and Greeks, the Goths, and the old Egyptians or

EthiopSy originally fpoke the fame language and profeffed the fame popu-

lar faith, is capable, in my humble opinion, of iheontefiable proof j that

the Jews and Arabs, the Jjfyrians, or fecond Perfian race, the people who
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Cpoke Syriack, and a numerous tribe of Abyjinians, ufed one primitive dia-

led wholly diftind from the idiom juft mentioned, is, I believe, undif-

puted, and, I am fure, indifputablej but that the fettlers in China and

Japan had a common origin with the Hindus, is no more than highly pro-

bable 9 and, that all the Tartan, as they are inaccurately called, were

primarily of a third feparate branch, totally differing from the two others

in language, manners, 2nd features, may indeed be plaufibly conjectured,

but cannot, for the reafons alledged in a former efTay, be perfpicuoufly

fhown, and for the pnfent therefore mud be merely aflumed. Could

thefe fads be verified by the beft attainable evidence, it would not, I pre-

fume, be doubted, that the whole earth was peopled by a vari fy of 1I001S

from the Indian, Arabian, and Tartarian branches, or by fuch intermix-

tures of them, as, in a couife of ages, might naturally have happened.

Now I admit without hefitation the aphorifm of LinnjEtjs, that " in

** the beginning God cre:ted cue pair only of every living fpecies, which

* l has a diverfity of fex ;" but, fince that incomparable naturalifl argues prin-

cipally from the wonderful diffufion cf vegetables, and from an hvpothe-

f\s, that the water on this globe has been continually fulfiding, I venture

to produce a fhorter and clofer argument in fupport of his dodrine. That

Nature, of which firnplicity appears a diitinguifhing attilbute, does nothing

in vain, is a maxim in philofophy; and agunft thofe, who deny maxims,

we cannot difpute; but it is vain and fuperfluous to do by many means ischat

may be done by fewer, and this is another axiom received into courts of

judicature from the fchools of philofophers ; we mufi not, therefore, fays

our great Newton, admit more caufes of natural things, than thofe, which

are true, andfefficiently accountfor naturalphenomena; but it is true, that

one pair at leafi of every living fpecies muil at firfl have been created -

f and
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thaf one human pair was fufficient for the population of our globe in a

period of no confiderable length, (on the very moderate fappofition of

lawyers and political arithmeticians., that every pair of anceftors left on an

average two children, and each of them- two more) is evident from the rapid

increafe of numbers in geometrical progreffion, fo well known to thofe,

who have ever taken the trouble to fum a feries of as many terms, as they

fuppofe generations of men in two or three thoufand years'. It follows,

that the author of nature (for all nature proclaims its divine author) created

but one pair of our fpecies ; yet, had it not been (among other reafons)

for the devaluations, which hiitory has recorded, of water and fire, wars,

famine, and peftilence, this earth would not now have had' room for its

multiplied inhabitants. If the human race then be, as we may confident-

ly aflume, of one natural fpecies, they muft all have proceeded from one

pair; and if perfect juifice be, as it is moil indubitably, an effential attri-

bute of GOD, that pair muft have been gifted with fufficient wifdom and

flrength " to be virtuous* and, as far as their nature admitted, happy, but

intruded with freedom of will to be vicious and- con fequently degraded :

whatever-might be their option, they muft people in time the region where

they fir-ft were eftablifhed, and their numerous descendants muft neceffarily

feek new countries^ as inclination might prompt, or- accident lead,- them ;

they would of courfe migrate in feparate families and dans, which,

forgetting by degrees the language of their common progenitor, would

form new dialects to convey new ideas, both fimple and complex ; natural

affection would unite them at firft, and a fenfe of reciprocal utility, the

great and only cement of focial union in the abfence of public honour and

juftice, for which in evil times it is a general fubftitute, would combine

them at lergih in communities more or lefs regular ; laws would be pro-

pofed by a part of each community, but eijacled by the whole; and go-

N n n
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vemments would ba varioufl/ arranged for the happinefs or mifery of the

governed, according to their own virtue and wifdom, or depravity and

fully ; fo that, in lefs than three thoufand years, the world would exhibit

the fame appearances, which we may a£tually obferve on it in the age of

the great Arabian importer-

On that part of it, to which our united refearches are generally confined',.

we fee,jive races of men peculiarly diftinguifhed, in the time ofMuHAMMED,

for their multitude and extent of dominion ; but we have reduced them to

three, becaufe we can difcover no more, that effentially differ in language, re-

ligion, manners, and other known characteriflicks : now thofe three races,

how varloufly foever they may at prefent be difperfed and intermixed, mufl

(if the preceding conclufions be jullly drawn) have migrated originally from

a central country, to find which is the problem propofed for folution. Suppofe

it folved ; and give any arbitrary name to that centre : let it, if you pleafe,

be Iran. The three primitive languages, therefore, mull at firft have been

concentrated in Iran, and there only in fact, we fee traces of them in the

earlielt historical age y but, for the fake of greater precifion, conceive the

whole empire of Iran with all its mountains and valleys, plains and rivers, to

be every way infinitely diminifhed > the firft winding courfes, therefore, of all

the nations proceeding from it by land and nearly at the fame time, will be

little right lines, but without interfections, becaufe thofe courfes could not

have thwarted and croffed one another : if then you. confider the feats of all

the migrating nations as points in a furrounding figure, you will perceive, that

the feveral rays, diverging from Iran, may be drawn to them without any in-

terferon $ but this will not happen, if you afiume as a centre Arabia, or

Egypt; India, Tartary, or China: it follows, that Iran, or Perjia (I contend

for the meanings not the nameJ was the central country, which we fought.
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This mode of reafoning I have adopted, not from any affectation (as you will do

me the juftice to believe) of a fcientifick diction, but for the fake of concife-

nefs and variety, and from a wifh to avoid repetitions j the fubftance of my

argument having been detailed in a different form at the clofe of another dif-

courfe ; nor does the argument in any form rife to demonftration, which the

queftion by no means admits : it amounts, however, to fuch a proof, grounded

on written evidence and credible teflimony, as all mankind hold fufficient for

decifions affecting property, freedom, and life.

Thus then have we proved, that the inhabitants of Afiay and confequently,

as it might be proved, of the whole earth, fprang from three branches of one

ftem : and that thofe branches have fhot into their prefent ftate of luxuriance

in a period comparatively fhort, is apparent from a fact univerfally acknow-

ledged, that we find no certain monument, or even probable tradition, of nati-

ons planted, empires and ftates raifed, laws enacted, cities built, navigation im-

proved, commerce encouraged, arts invented, or letters contrived, ' above

twelve or at moft fifteen or fixteen centuries before the birth of Christ, and

from another fact, which cannot be controverted, that feven hundred or a

thoufand years would have been fully adequate to the fuppofed propagation,

diffufion, and eftablifhment of the human race.

The molt ancient hiftory of that race, and the oldert compofition perhaps

in the world, is a work in Hebrew, which we may fuppofe at firft, for the

fake of our argument, to have no higher authority than any other work of

equal antiquity, that the refearches of the curious had accidentally brought

to light : it is afcribed to Musah ; for fo He writes his own name, which,

after the Greeks and Romans, we have changed into Moses ; and, though it

was manifeftly his object to give an hiftorical account of a fingle family, he

N n n 2
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has introduced it with a fhort view of the primitive world, and his introduc-

tion has been divided, perhaps improperly, into eleven chapters. After de-

fcribing with awful fublimity the creation of this univerfe, he afTerts, that

one pair of every animal fpecies was called from nothing into exiflence ; that

the human pair were ftrong enough to be happy, but free to be miferable 3

that, from delufion and temerity, they difobeyed their fupreme benefactor,

whofe goodnefs could not pardon them confidently with his juftice ; and that

they received a punifhment adequate to their difobedience, but foftened by a

myfterious promife to be accomplifhed in their defcendants. We cannot but

believe, on the fuppofition jufr. made of a hiftory uninfpired, that thefe facts

were delivered by tradition from the firft pair, and related by Moses in a

figurative ftyle ; not in that fort of allegory, which rhetoricians defcribe as a

- mere affemblage of metaphors, but in the fymbolical mode of writing adopt-

ed by eaftern fages, to embellifh and dignify historical truth ; and, if this

were a time for fuch illuftrations, we might produce the fame account of the

creation and the fall, exprefied by fymbols very nearly fimilar, from the Pu-

rdnas themfelves, and even from the Veda, which appears to Hand next in

antiquity to the five books of Moses.

The fketch of antediluvian hiftory, in which we find many dark paffages,

is followed by the narrative of a deluge, which deflroyed the whole race of

man, except four pairs ; an hiflorical fact admitted as true by every nation,

to whofe literature we have accefs, and particularly by the ancient Hindus,

who have allotted an entire Purdna to the detail of that event, which they

relate, as ufual, in fymbols or allegories. I concur moil heartily with thofe,

who infift, that, in proportion as any fact mentioned in hiftory feems repug-

nant to the courfe of nature, or, in one word, miraculous, the flronger evi-

dence is required to induce a rational belief of it j but we hear without incre-
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dulity, that cities have been overwhelmed by eruptions from burning moun-

tains, territories laid wafte by hurricanes, and whole iflands depopulated by

earthquakes : if then we look at the firmament fprinkled with innumerable

ftars; if we conclude by a fair analogy, that every ftar is a fun, attracting,

like ours, a fyftem of inhabited planets j and if our ardent fancy, foaring

hand in hand with found reafon, waft us beyond the vifible fphere into re-

gions of immenfity, difclofing other celeftial expanfes and other fyftems of

funs and worlds on all fides without number or end, we cannot but confider

the fubmerfion of our little fphero'id as an infinitely lefs event in refpect of

the immeafurable univerfe, than the dcftru&ion of a city or an iile in refpecl:

of this habitable globe. Let a general flood, however, be fuppofed impro-

bable in proportion to the magnitude of fo ruinous an event, yet the concur-

rent evidences of it are completely adequate to the fuppofed improbability j

but, as we cannot here expatiate on thofe proofs, we proceed to the fourth

important fact recorded in the Mofaick hiftory ; I mean the nrft propagation

and early difperfion of mankind in feparate families to feparate places of refi-

dence.

Three fons of the juft and virtuous man, whofe lineage was preferved

from the general inundation, travelled, we are told, as they began to multi-

ply, in three large divifions varioufly fubdivided : the children of Ya'fet

feem, from the traces of Sklavonian names, and the mention of their being

enlarged, to have fpread themfelves far and wide, and to have produced the

race, which, for want of a correct appellation, we call Tartarian ; the colo-

nies, formed by the fons ofHam and Shem, appear to have been nearly fimul-

taneous } and, among thofe of the latter branch, we find fo many names in-

conteftably preferved at this hour in Arabia, that we cannot hefitate in pro-

nouncing them the fame people, whom hitherto we have denominated Arabs-,
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while the former branch, the moft powerful and adventurous of whom were

the progeny of Cush, Misr, and Rama, (names remaining unchanged in

.Sanfcrit, and highly revered by the Hindus) were, in all probability, the

race, which I called Indian, and to which we may now give any other name,

that,may feem more proper and compreheniive.

The general introduction to the Jewijh hiftory clofes with a very concife

and obfeure account of a prefumptuous and mad attempt, by a particular

colony, to build a fplendid city and raife a fabrick of immenfe height, inde-

pendently of the divine aid, and, it mould feem, in defiance of the divine

power j a project, which was baffled by means appearing at firft view inade-

quate to the purpofe, but ending in violent diffenfion among the projectors

and in the ultimate feparation of them : this event alfo feems to be recorded

by the ancient Hindus in two of their Puranas ; and it will be proved, I

truft, on fome future occafion, that the lion bur/ling from a pillar to deftroy a

Mafphsming giant, and the dwarf, who beguiled and held in derifon the magni-

.ficent Beli, are one and the fame ftory related in a fymbolical flyle.

'Now thefe primeval events are defcribed as having happened between

ihe.Qx'us and .Euphrates, the mountains of Caucafus and the borders of India',

that is, within the limits of Iran ; for, though moil of the Mofaick names

have been confiderably altered, yet numbers of them remain unchanged :

we ftill find Harrdnin Mefopotamia, and travellers appear unanimous in fix-

ing thefite of ancient Babel.

Thus, on the preceding fuppolition, that the firll eleven chapters of the

book, which it is thought proper to call Genejts, are merely a preface to the

oldeft civil hiftory now extant, we fee the truth of them confirmed by ante-
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cedent reafoning, and by evidence in part highly probable, and in part cer-

tain ; but the connexion of the Mofaick hiftory with that of ihe Gofpel by

a chain of fublime predictions unquestionably ancient, and apparently ful-

filled, mufl induce us to think the Hebrew narrative more than human in its

origin, and confequently true in every fubflantial part of it, though poffibly

exprefTed in figurative language ; as many learned and pious men have be-

lieved, and as the moll pious may believe without injury, and perhaps with

advantage, to the caufe of revealed religion. If Moses then was endued

with fupernatural knowledge, it is no longer probable only, but abfolutely

certain, that the whole race ofman proceeded from Iran, as from a centre,

whence they migrated at firft in three great colonies ; and that thofe three

branches grew from a common flock, which had been miraculoufly preferv-

ed in a general convuliion and inundation of this globe.

Having arrived by a different path at the fame conclufion with

Mr. Bryant as to one of thofe families, the moft ingenious and enterpriz^

ing of the three, but arrogant* cruel,' and idolatrous, which we both con-

clude to be various moots from the Hamian or Amonian branch, I fhall add

but little to my former obfervations on his profound and agreeable work,

which I have thrice perufed with increafed attention and pleafure, though

not with perfeci acqaiefcehce in the other lefs important parts of his- plau-

fible fyftem. The fum of his argument feems reducible to three heads*

Firft; " if the deluge really happened at the time recorded by Moses,
•' thofe nations, whofe monuments are preferved or whofe writings are

•• accemble, muft have retained memorials of an event fo ftupendous and

" comparatively fo recent ; but in fact they have retained fuch memorials:"

this reafoning feems juft. and the facl is true beyond controverfy; Secondly ]

•• thofe memorials were exprefled by the race of Ham, before the uft
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** of letters, in ructe fculpture or painting, and moftly in fymbolical figures-

•' of the ark. che eight perfons concealed in it, and the birds, which firfl

" were difrfiiffed from it: this fact is probable, but, I think, not fufficiently

'*. afcertained." Thirdly; "all ancient Mythology (except what was purely

" Sabian) had its primary fourcein thofe various fymbois mifunderflood; fa

*' that ancient Mythology Hands now in the place of fymbolical. fculpture.

•• or painting, and muft be. explained on the fame principles, on which we

'* mould begin to decypher the originals, if they now exifted :" this part

of the fyitein is, in my opinion, carreid too far; nor can I perfuade myfelf,

(to give one inftance out of many) that the beautiful allegory of Cupid and

Psyche had the remoteft allufion to the deluge, or that Hymen fignified.

the veil, which covered the patriarch and his family. Thefe proportions,.

however, are fupported with great ingenuity and folid, erudition ; but, un-

profitably for the argument, and unfortunately, perhaps, for the fame of the

work itfelf, recourfe is had to etymological conjecture, than which no

mode of reafoning is in general weaker or more dclufive. He, who pro-

feffes to derive the words of any one language from thofe of another, muft

expofe himfelf to the danger of perpetual errours». unlefs he be perfectly

acquainted with both; yet my refpeclable friend, though eminently {killed in

the idioms of Greece and Rome, has no fort of acquaintance with any Afeatick

dialect., except Hebrew ;, and he has confequcntly made miftakes, which

every learner of' Arabick and Perfian muft initantly detect. Among fifty

radical- words (ma, taph, and. ram being included] eighteen are purely ai-Ara*

bian origin, twelve merely Indian, and /eventeen both Sanfcrit and Arabick,

but in fenfes totally different ; while two are Greek only, and one Egyptian,

or barbarous: if it be urged, that thofe radicals* (which ought furely to have

concluded, inflead of preceding, an analytical inquiry) are precious traces of

the primitive language, from which all others were derived, or to which at
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lead they were fubfequent* I can only declare my belief, that the language

of Noah is loft irretrievably, and affure you, that, after a diligent fearch,

I cannnot find a fingle word ufed in common by the Arabian, Indian, and

Tartar families, before the intermixture of dialects occasioned by Moham-

medan conqueits. There are, indeed, very obvious traces of the Hamian

language, and fome hundreds of words might be produced, which were

formerly ufed promifcuoufly by mod nations of that race; but t beg

leave, as a philologer, to enter my proteft againil: conjectural etymology

in hiftorical refearchcs, and principally againft the licentioufnefs of etymo~

logifts in tranfpofing and inferting letters, in fubftituting at pleafure any

confonant for another of the fame order, and in totally difregarding the

vowels: for fuch permutitions.few radical words would be more conveni-

ent than Cus or -Gush, lince, dentals being changed for dentals-, and pa-

latials for palatials, it inftantly becomes coot, goofet and, by tranfpofition,

duck-, all water-birds, and evidently fymbolicalj it next is the goat wormip~

pe&in Egypt, and, by a metathefis, the dog adored as an emblem of Sirius,

or, more obvioufly, a cat, not the domeflick animal, but a fort of fhip, and

the Catos, or greatfea-fifh, of the Dorians. It will hardly be imagined, that

I mean by this irony to infult an author, whom I refpecT: and efteem ; but

no confederation mould induce me to affift t>y my fllence in the diffufion of

errour j and I contend, that almoft any word ©r nation might be derived

from any other, if fuch licences, as I am oppoflng, were permitted in ety-

mological hiftoriesrs °when we find, indeed, the fame words, letter for let-

ter, .and in a fenfe precifely thefame, in difFerenflanguages, we can fcarce

heiitatein allowing them a common origin,- and, not to depart from the

example before us, when we fee Cush or Cus (for the Sanfcrit name alfo

is variously pronounced) among |the fons of Brahma\ that is, among the

progenitors of the Hindus* and at the head of an ancient pedigree preferved

Ooo
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m the Ram&yani when we meet with his name again in the family

©FRa'maj when we know, that the name is venerated in the higheft de-

gree, and given to a facred grafs, defcribed as aPoaby Koenig, which,

is ufed with a thoufand ceremonies in the oblations to fire, ordained by

Menu to form the facrificial zone of the Brahmans, and folemnly declar-

ed in the Veda to have fprung up foon after the deluge, whence the Paurd~

nicks eonfider it as the briftly hair of the boar whichfipported the globe; when

we add, that one of the feven dwipas, or great peninfulas of this earth, has

$he fame appellation, we can hardly doubt, that ths Cush of Mosss and

Va lmlc was the fame perfonage and an ancefior of the Indian rase..

From the teflimonies adduced in the fix laft annual difcourfes, and from

the additional proofs laid before you, or rather opened, on the prefent oc~

cafion, it. feems to follow, that the only human family aker the flood efta-

blifhed themfelves in the northern parts of Iran-, that, as they multiplied,,

they were divided into three diftin£l branches, each' retaining little at firh%,

and lonng
:

the whole by degrees, of their common primary language, but

agreeing feverally on new expreffrons for new ideas> that the branch of

Ya'eet was enlarged' in many fcattered' moots over the north of Europe and

A/ia, diSufing themfelves as fer as the weftern andeaftem feas, and; atr

length in. the infancy of navigation, beyond them both; that they cultiva-

ted, no liberal arts, and had no -ufe of letters, but formed; a variety of dia-

lects,, as. their tribes were varioufly ramified j that, fecondly, the children-

©f Ham, who founded- in Iran itfe)£ the. monarchy of the nrll: Chaldeans^

invented letters, obferved and named the luminaries of the firmament,, calw

<§ulated. th.2 known Indian period, of four hundred and thirty two thoufand

%?ars% or'an hundred and twenty repetitions of thefaros, and contrived the

old, fyItem, of Mythology, partly allegorical and partly grounded on: Lioia**
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trous veneration for their fages and lawgivers ; that they were difperfed at

various intervals and in various colonies over land and ocean ; that the

tribes of Misr, Cush, and Rama fettled in Africk and India; while fome

of them, having improved the art of failing, paffed from Egypt, Pbenice%

and Phrygia, into Italy and Greece, which they found thinly peopled by

former emigrants, of whom they fupplanted fome tribes, and united them-

felves with others j whilft a fwarm from the fame hive moved by a

northerly courfe into Scandinavia, and another, by the head of the Oxus,

and through the paiTes of Imaus, into Cajlighar and Eighur, Khatd and

Khoten, as far as the territories of Chin and ^ancut, where letters have

been ufed and arts immemorially cultivated; nor is it unreafonable to be-

lieve, that fome of them found their way from the eaftern ifles into Mexico

and Peru, where traces were difcovered of rude literature and Mythology

analogous to thofe of Egypt and India ; that, thirdly, the old Chaldean em-

pire being overthrown by the AJJyrians under Cayu'mers, other migra-

tions took place especially into Jndia,"white the reft of Siiem's progeny, fome

of whom had before fettled on the Red Sea, peopled the whole Arabian

peninfula, preffing clofe on the nations of Syria and Phenice ; that, laftly,

from all the three families were detached many bold adventurers of an ar-

dent fpirit and a roving difpoiition, who difdained fubordination and wan-

dered in feparate clans, till they fettled in diftant ifles or in deferts and

mountainous regions; that, on the whole, fome colonies might have mi-

grated before the death of their venerable progenitor, but that itates and

empires could fcarce have aiTumed a regular form, till fifteen or fixteen

hundred years before the Chrijiian epoch, and that, for the firft thoufand

years of that period, we have no hiftory unmixed with fable, except that

of the turbulent and variable, but eminently diftinguifhed, nation defcend-

ed from Abraham.

O OO 2
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Mr defign, gentlemen, of tracing the origin and progrefs of the five prin«

cipal -nations, who have peopled AJia, and of whom there were confiderable

remains in their feveral countries at the time of Muhammsd's birth, is now-

accomplished; fuccin&ly, from the nature of thefe eifays ; imperfectly, from

the darknefs of the fubjedt and the fcantinefs of my materials, . but clearly and

comprehenfively enough to form aba fis for fubfequent refearches: you have feen,

as diftin&ly as I am able to mow*. who thofe nations originally were, whence

and when they moved toward their final ftations ; and, in my future annual

,

difcourfes, I propofe to enlarge on the particular advantages to our country

and to mankind, which may refultfrom our fedulous and united inquiries into

the hiftory, fcience, and arts, of thefe AJiatick regions* efpecially of the Britijh

dominions in India, which we may confider as the centre (not of the human

race, but) of our common exertions to promote its trueinterefts^and we mall

concur, I truft, in cpinion3 that the race of man, to advance whofe manly

happinefs is our duty and will of courfe be our endeavour, cannot long be

happy without virtue, nor actively virtuous without freedom, nor fecurely fre©

without rational knowledge*

THE END OF THE THIRD VQhVHE*.
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CORRECTIONS.
Page 7—Line 23— after Zingaros add—and Zinganos,

.49— £9-~ for Vishnu read Brahma'-
£jq—> - 30-^- — filk ——= cloth.

58—

•

19— — includes comprifes.

io6—

-

8— — Garder Gardee,
1 - '%jj—*> 3— omit itfelf.

205— t
&Z~~~°Jor carelefs read caufelefs.

2H-— 2©— tf//<?r fraction «^ (allowing for precemon),
214—=" 24-— place the two ligns of equality lower.

222— note-— for #«.f read #&
223—= p— <?/«/£ alone.

- 253— 3— for Abilya * read Atru
274— a6-— — rata r* ratri.

278— 8— — Sambhara —— Sambara.
304—

-

note—* — B. 10. • —— B. 1.

308— 1— after Menianthes add—or a Hydrophyllum.

317— 25—fir—from the root jw?W, which may have the fenieof
hhid to c#/—read, from man, or water, and <&/,

whence ^r^, to pierce*

331—" zj— for interior raz^/ exterior.

35,2— 24-— — Deriadeus—• Deriades,
366— notefb)— add Cleomedes B. l.

373— 23— for him read himfelf.

378— 20- — has **_ had.

383— -4- — Aetis ~— Actis.
385-^ 7- Pleiads —*— Hyads.
390—^ 20—> — ara — ara«

394—^ 26— read Va'gi'swari\
396—

-

1— — changed.

406— — for Cumenuthis read EumenvtSis*
4*4—^ 22— read on.

43.5— 2~" — Tampi-
455—= 1— — comment.
„_. __ 6—~ __ mountainous,, •

461— 1 8— for power read force.

There are fome other overfights, or errours of the prefs, both is ptrae»

tuation and orthography, which the reader is denied to corredt.

* Thus her name is commonly pronounced ; but the true word is &halja j fo that AtfRSs an Inditsa Ee=

giflator^ would have been a fitter example. See p* 251.
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